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Foreword
The past year has been filled with varied activities and the

numbers in the School-621 at the beginning of the year-have
been a severe strain on our accommodation. At last, however,
plans for replacing the annexe are beginning to take shape and we
hope that in a year or two at least the first sod will have been cut.
Meanwhile, several improvements have been made, such as the
provision of french doors in the gymnasium and the reconstruction
of the area outside the cloakroom. where the double doors were
opeRed recently after being closed for more than twenty years. We
hope that more rapid access to the field will help School games and
that the slope, to be turfed and planted with daffodils, will give a
pleasant outlook from the cloakroom. More important has been
[he presentation of a fine and interesting piece of siatuary "Lesson"
which gives distinction to the terrace and provides an introduction
to modern art.

Fortunately, there have been no changes on our Governing
Body and we have appreciated this feeling of continuity. Mrs.
Penfold very kindly put us in touch with the National Foundation
tor Educational Research, who arranged a series of I.Q. tests
which the Third Forms worked with most creditable energy and
interest at the end of a strenuous week of examinations. It is
satisfactory to know that the average was above the national
average for grammar schools; and we look forward to another
occasion when the School, with its long tradition of pioneer work
in education, will be able to take part in other experiments of this
kind. 
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We shall remember this year for the nrtlcl< elcr'(iotl lrt'ltl ;rl llrt'
School. We congratulate not only the cancliclato wlto loppl'1 | 111,.'

poll-Hilary Dixon (Independent)-but the othor lirtrt. ;rrrrl llrc
agents of all the parties. Some very good spccchcs w('tt' ttt;ttlt'
and well deserved the close attention of their auclicltcc. rvlrrlt llrc
fact that the Third Year were at Camp during thc clccliorr rveek

gave them practice in using the postal vote.
At this time, many of us turn our thoughts back to tltc itttltttttlt

of twent.y years ago when Germany's invasion of Polantl plet'ipi-
tated thd war which had so long been imminent. The School. ol
course, had to leave London as soon as war was declarccl, lttttl
found a new home in Chichester, sharing the buildings of Chichcstcr'
High School and finding living accommodation in billets and evetr
in part of the Bishop's Palace. That part of the -School's 

history
must never be forgotten, nor the vitality of the Streatharn spirit,
inspired by Miss Davies and members of the staff, 9f ryhoq o1!y
tr4iss Coaliee and Miss Sapp are still with the School, though Old
Girls who read this will think most gratefully too, and remember
especiaily perhaps, the clubs run.by Miss Denmark and Miss
Munro, and of so many others. When we consider how much the
School achieved in the most difficult conditions, we must strengthen
our resolve not to make easier living tempt us to accept inferior
ideals and a lower standard of achievement. Times of peace and
prosperity offer a challenge no less than the sorrows and dangers
of the y'ears of war. The Athenian statesman, Pericles' in his
speech at the funeral of the Unknown Soldier, speaks to us, as to
the Greeks of old when he says: "Those who laid down their lives
have their memory in the minds of men, where their glory remains
fresh to stir to speech or action, and their story lives on, woven
into the stuff of other men's lives'" 

Launa c. JEw*r Hrr.l..

Governing Body of the Rosa Bassett School' 1958-59

Mrs. L C. MAJOII"-STEVENSON, M.A. (Chairman)

Mrs. A. A. WILSON. J.P. (Vice-Chairman)

Mrs. Clegg Mathematics Mrs. Naipaui History
Miss Cleverly Domestic ScienceMrs. Nicholson Music
Miss Coafiee Physics Miss Paterson History
Mrs. Coghlan French Mrs. Rainforth Geography
Miss Davey Mathematics Mrs. Reiton French
Miss Dean Art Miss Rose English
Miss Deveson Music Mrs. Rundle Scripture
Miss Dixon Classics Miss Sapp French
Mrs. Ebdon Mathematics Mrs. Sheridan Physical
Miss Elkin Biology Education
Miss Gibson Enslish Mrs. Thorn Art
Mrs. Hancock Ma-thematics Miss Ward Historv
Miss Hoblyn English Mrs. Whitaker Secrctarial
Mrs. Jarman Chemistry ,.. s' i li .[;[;- Subjects
Miss Jerden Physical Miss Winchester Mathematics

,f,yilit"f 
Miss wood French

School Secretary: Miss Turnbull
Assistant Secretary: Mrs. Keller

Senior Laboratory Technician: Miss MacCallum

SnNrort PRnpncrs:
Fretects, 1958-59

Margaret JelTereyes (Head Girl).
Susan Sherville (Vice-Flead Girl).
Ann Bright, Patricia Faulkner, Anne Phillips.

.luNron PnnpBcrs:
Upper Sixth: Janet Drinnan, Sonia Fairbrass, Margaret Harber,

Doreen Hicks,x Denise Robinson, Jacqueline Sparkes, Lesley
Stephens.

I.ower Sixfft.' Mavis Crabb, Joan Davidson, Hiliary Dixon, Patricia
Fletcher, Norma Harling, Roberta Ivey, Linda Kelsall, Evelyn
Macdonald, Teresa Parker, Patricia Roberts, Megan Sellar'
(games captain), Mary Shankland, Janet Stealey, Jeannette
Stidson'* * Left during the year.

House Officers and Staff
But r: Miss Dixon, Miss Barnard, Mrs. Kahn. P. Roberts (Head).

T. Parker (Vice-Head), J. Davidson, P. Jackson, R. Reed.
C. Smith, S. Stewart, P. Thomas, C. Whiting.

I),,rnx BruB: Mrs. Bislev. Miss Elkin. Miss Ballaster. A. Phillips
(Head). J. Sparkes-(Vice-Head). M. Allen (leftl. M. Crabb.
H. Dixon, C. Johanson, L. Kelsall, N4. Sellar, M. Shankland,
J. Stealey, J. Stidson (left).

l.rcHr Brun: Mrs. Coghlan, Miss Winchester, Mrs. Rainforth.
M. Bright (Flead), E. Macdonald (Vice-Head), J. Drinnan, S.

Ellins, S. Fairbrass, A. Ibbotson, B. Martin, J. Reading,
V. Wyatt. 

s

Mrs. E. M. Carnie
Mrs. J. Curtis
Rev. W. C. Foster
Miss E,. Horstead
Mrs. M. A. Kerr

Dr. G. T. Kneebone,
M.Sc.. Ph.D.

Mr. W. E. Mountford
Mrs. D. M. Penfold. M.Sc.
Mrs. Rupert Scott. O.B.E.

Mr. A. A. Smith

School Staff, 1958-59

Miss Ballaster: Geography Mrs. Kay Mathematics
Miss Barnard Chemistry Mrs. N4cClure Biology
Mrs. Bevan English Mrs. Maclver DomesticScicrrcc
Mrs. Bisley Physical Mrs. Mann Mathcnra{ics

Education Miss Moller Art



GnupN: Miss Ward, Miss Rose, Miss Clevorly, Mls. Nrrrlr;rrrl
M. Harber (Head), A. Watters (Vice-Head), A. llirlclr:utl. A
England, E. Gaywood, N. Harling, S. Jack (lcft). M. .lcllt'reves.
M. Priestley, J. Taylor.

GnBv: Miss Sapp, Miss Deveson, Mrs. Clegg. S. ShcLville (llt':rtl).
L. Stephens (Vice-Head), F. Back, B. Bland, D. lJritlon. M.
Corbett, H. Grainger, R. Ivey, M. Jackson, T. McAulille:.

OnaNcri: Miss Coaffee, Miss Hoblyn, Miss Wood. D. Robirrson
(Head), P. Faulkner (Vice-Head), I. Bayly, P. Fletchor, M.
Harwood, P. Newton, C. Tampling, A. Taylor, D. Taylor.

Cornrrnemoration l)ay, July 23rd, L959

This year our celebrations took a somewhat unusual form.
After our Chairman, Mrs. Major-Stevenson, had addressed us in
the Hall and Miss Hill and members of the Sixth Form had reported
on the events and activities of the School year, the whole company
adjourned to the School grounds. Here, on this gloriously sunny
day, the School sat on the field while the Governors and visitors
took up their places on the terrace. Mr. Shearman, our guest of
honour, formally presented the statue "Lesson" by Franta Belsky
on behalf of the London County Council's Education Committee,
of which he is Chairman. He told us something of the Council's
rvork and aims as a patron of the Arts and we felt very much
honoured that we had been chosen to receive this gift which we
are already coming to understand and appreciate. It was especially
interestins to hear that Mr. Shearman had selected it at one of
the Exhi6itions at Holland Park. Our only regret was that Mr'.
Belsky and his wife were not able to come to the presentation.

The Commemoration Day Service was held at St. Pitul's,
Furzedown, in the afternoon. The preacher was Canon F-crtton
Morley, whose vigorous and direct address was attentively listcnecl
to by girls of all ages although, or perhaps because, he clainted
to be speaking to the Sixth Form only. His description of the
Christian life as one of confidence, courage and commitment was
inspiring and invigorating and full of practical wisdom.

We were all delighted to have Miss Davies with us, and to
welcome also many past members of staft and members of the
P.T.A. Executive Committee. Messages of good wishes were re-
ceived from many others, including a delightful and characteristic
letter from Miss Mason, now in her 90th year.

Combined llouse Report, 1958-59

This year seems to have been a good one for the Houses:
their activities have been well supported on the whole, and evor
the weather has deigned to be kind for the House Outings!

As usual during the Autumn Term, House Parties werc hclcl:
Buff also held a Christmas Party, which was thoroughly crrioycd
by all the girls who attended. During the last weeks of tct'ttt tttost

sirls wcre to be seen enthusiasticallv knittine squares for the Pim-
fiernel activities of their Houses. 'Orange,-Green and BulT sup-
ported Pilgrim House. Buff also gave Christmas presents to a
family of nine children, and sent a blanket to the U.G.S. Dark
Blue also supported the U.G.S. settlement at Peckham; Light Blue
and Grey visited and gave gifts to Old People in the district. The
Senior Netball matches were held at the end of term; the winning
Houes was Dark Blue.

The Spring Term was quieter for the Houses, as there were
no Pimpernel activities or House Parties. Orange and Green
organised House Outings for their members. They both went to
see "The Boy Friend" at Streatham Hill Theatre. The Senior
Hockey and Junior Netball Tournaments were held at the end of
term, ar;d were won by Dark Blue and Buff respectively.

The Summer Term brought feverish preparations for the
House Plays. Orange acted part of "She Stoops to Conquer";
Grey part of "Lady Precious Stream" and Light Blue the Court
Scene from "Toad of Toad Hall". "The Invisible Duke" was per-
formed by Dark Blue House. "The Knave of Hearts" by Buff;
and excepts from Gilbert and Sullivan's "folanthe" by Green
House.

Mrs. Bragg from Furzedown College kindly acted as

adjudicator and commented on the high level of stagecraft attained
by the Houses.

As usual, the Houses planned outings during the Summer tern.r.
The first outing was the visit of Light Blue to the theatre to see
"Caught Napping". Buff was the only House to go to the sea.

and at half-term about fifty girls descended upon Littlehampton!
Green and Dark Blue both went to Windsor. Instead of going on
a House Outing, Grey gave an Orphans' Party, which was well
attended, and enjoyed as much by the organisers as by their guests.

' Ship Letters were collected during the year, but the total. is
rather disappointing. Although the sale of the "Corabank" in-
terrupted tfie exchange of letters, we were soon given a new ship,
the 'Eskbank". It is hoped that next year a regular exchange of
correspondence will be established with her.

Throughout last year the Houses on the whole enjoyed, en-
thusiastic support from their members. This year will again be.a
busy one foi the Houses, and we hope that the enthusiasm will
continue.

Mencenpr Jnpprnpvrs. U.6.H.

House Plays, 1959

Cauldrons, kimonos and Japanese jewellery; masks' letters and
paint. No; not some exotic shopping list, but merely some of. the
irticles needed for the House Plays. As usual, the productions
began in a flurry of casting and cutting, and then quickened to a



scurry of rehearsals and scenery-shifting. 'Ilhg conlrrsi()n \vlr; so
great that weak souls began to wonder #hethcr it wrrs rrll rvorth it.
Then the great day crept up and tapped us on thc sltoultlt'r' ;urrl wc
had the opportunity of finding the answer.

Orange House first led us into eighteenth ccntrtry lrrrgland
with "She Stoops to Conquer". The scene was skill'ully rrlrrngcd
and the cast had obviously taken great care in crcutirrg thcir
characters: Mrs. Hardcastle, for example, used her fan to collvcy
fussiness and agitation. From the England of Goldsmith and l)r.
Johnson we were carried to Ancient China on the magic carpct
of "Lady Precious Stream". Grey House managed to convey thc
charm of the simple fairy tale and of the Chinese theme with its
scene-shifters ever present on the stage. From China we returned
to the England of Kenneth Grahame as Light Blue House pre-
sented the court scene from "Toad of Toad Hall". We were
delighted by the realistic animals and by a vigorous Toad who
burst out at the end to make a lively climax to the production.

On the second day, Dark Blue beckoned us into a gloomy
corner of the medieval world to see "The Invisible Duke". We
were immediately struck by the eerie scenery. Green lighting
threw shadows on drifting cobwebs of chiffon, on skulls and on
stone jars. Buff House immediately followed and produced an
interesting new theory about the Queen of Hearts legend. This
time the Knave was a discreet hero and the Queen won all our
sympathies by being one of those cooks who cannot even boil
water. From cooking we moved to courting and the hazards of
fairyland as Green House presented "Iolanthe". The production,
like Byron, revelled in contrasts: contrast between the fairies and
their Queen, comfortably reminiscent of the elderly Victoria; con-
trast between the whimsy of being half a fairy and the political
humour of the Lords: with such a variety, with such a changing
spectacle we could not fail to be entertained. And our enjoyment
was made complete by the high standard of singing, especially that
of the Dresden hero and heroine. The stranse confection of
fantasy made a happy climax to the House Plays. -

By Monday, every stick of greasepaint, every prop, every
costume had been regretfully returned, and we were trying to
banish from our minds the mad chorus of lines that we could
never remember before.

And what did we gain from it all? The experience of working
together in an out-of-the-ordinary House activity; the experience
of acting, of helping with the make-up; and the experience of
producing a play without the ready aid of members of staff.
Enough to convince the most doubting of Thomases.

Combined Clubs Reporf L958-59

Most of the School Clubs met resularly and were well
attended throughout the year.

Although there was no School Play because of the House
Plays, the Dramatic Club held meetings as usual. In the Autumn'l'erm the Junior section studied the art of stasecraft and read
plays, while the Seniors read and acted scenes frdm "The lmport-
ance of Being Earnest", "Noah" and "Blithe Spirit". During the
Spring Term the Juniors also studied mime and movement and
worked with the tape recorder. The Senior section of the Club
met regularly during the Spring Term for readings to select House
plays. Two of the plays read were "The Little Man" and "The
Rehearsal". Some members of the Club went to see a translated
version of "The Servant of Two Masters", an l8th century Italian
play in the style of the Commedia del'Arte. In the Summer terms
the Juniors read several plays and acted a scene from "A Mid-
summer Night's Dream". The Dramatic Club would like to thank
Miss Rose and Miss Elkin and this year, Miss Gibson. for their
help.

The Christian Study Group had a varied programme. Mrs.
[-ong gave a talk on her experiences as a lady chaplain in Egypt
and Germany, and Mr. Thompson brought a film entitled "Pilgrim-
age in the Congo"; there were also a Brains Trust of members of
staff, discussions, Bible studies and testimonies. The Group revived
the practice of holding prayer meetings before morning school.
Records of spirituals and hymns were played at one meetng and
four film strips called "The Holy Land" were shown. The Reverend
Arthur Thompson gave a talk entitled "Becoming a Christian" and
Mr. Pearce of tne London City Mission descilbed his work in
Pimlico. The Missionary Aviation Fellowship lent the Group the
film J'Mid-Century Martyrs" and the collection taken when this
film was shown amounted to f 1 10s. 6d.

The Current Affairs Club re-started in the Autumn Term
when Miss Ballaster gave a lively talk on Canada: a qfit between
the Fourth and Fifth Forms was held and won by the Fourth Form.

The School was particularly fortunate last year because Mrs.
Relton formed the French Club. Jt held two meetings in the
Autumn Term. At one meeting (while enjoying refreshments) the
members played a guessing game in French and were then enter-
tained by a film about Paris. In the second meeting, the members
listened to records of "Le Petit Prince", and Christmas Carols,
and then sang more carols in the gym. In the Spring Term a
"Mardi Gras" party was very much enjoyed and in the Summer
ter:m members discussed the visit to Paris made in the Easter
holidays and displayed photographs and souvenirs of the trip.

Last year was a profltable one for the National Savings Group,
l'ol the total amount collected reached f.| ,082 l4s. 6d. The per-Jecqunr,rNe SpaRrEs, U.VT Hoblvrr
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centage of savers did, however, diminish, espcciall-y irr tlrc Scnior
School. 4. Sapp and 1. Bevan were congratulatcd ort rtrititttaining
a steady standard throughout the year.

We hope the Clubs will be as much a source o[ crrl.cltaitlurent
and interest this year as they were last 

t..1:^* ssrnvrr.r.r, u.6.H.

Pimpernel Service Report 1958-59

Treasurer: P. Faulkner.
Secretary: M. Bright.

Contnittee: Miss Coaffee, Miss Winchester, Miss Hoblyn, Miss
cleverly, Mrs. clegg, ,*?:"J'4"#"ii:Trj:"- each Form and one

Last year was, on the whole, a successful and busy one, wiJh
sood collections and a total amount of fl67 0s. 11d. raised. In
t=he Autumn term a cheque of f.l2 15s. 0d. was sent to the Royal
Lifeboat fnstitution, one of f 17 0s. 0d. to the Adoption Committee
for Aid to Displaced Persons, and finally one of fl3 0s' 0d. to
the Imperial Cancer Research Fund. In the Spring term_ we sup-
ported the Union of Girls' Schools for Social Service, and cheques
of ttZ and flO were sent to each respectively. In the Summer
term we supported the National Society for Mentally Handicapped
Children fii. the Sunshine Homes for Blind Babies, f10, the
Pestalozzi Village, f7, and,lastly, the United Kingdom Appeal for
"World Refugee Year".

The weels 6th July to iTth July were proclaimed "Refuggg
Fortnight" and official[y opened by the Upper Sixth, who held
a shoicleaning session on tlie field. During tlie "Fortnight" var.ious
projects to raise money were hel4 by every form in the^School
ind" amongst these wer-e a Hula-Hoop Contest, a Guitar Concert,
a Manneqiin Parade and Record Sessions. One could n^ot go far
anywhere'in the School without being asked gently, but firmly, to
guess how many currants there were in a cake' to have one's

Sooks covered for a small fee, or to buy a raffle ticket. The whole
School rose to the occasion adnlirably and made a really splendid
effort in raising f70.

Hiehclyffe and Redclyffe Homes were visited throughout the

vear. although only intermittently during the Spring and Summer
ierms becaule of influenza, examinations and the redecoration of
Hiehclyffe Home. A cheque was sent to both Homes and thanks
ut." du" to the many girls who brought rnagazines for the Old
Peoole. "Animal Wirvs" were sold regularly throughout the year'

'f)urine the Autunrn term all the Houses made plans f<lr'

Pimoernel"activities: Green, Orange and Buff supported Pilgrinr
House; Dark Blue House and Buff sent blankets to the tl'(;'S'
Settlement, and Dark Blue sent toys as well; light Blue-and (ircy

provided knitted goods and provisions for old people: Crcv gave

a party later in the year for a group of boys and girls from Wood
Vale L.C.C. Home.

Throughout the year the School contributed generously to
many charities and the Pimpernel Committee thanks all the School
for its support. Thanks are also due to Miss Coaffee and other
staff who gave invaluable help in all the Pimpernel activities of
the year' 

parnrcre FauxNpn. u.6.H.

Games Report, 1958-59

Games Officers:
Games Captain: Megan Sellar
Hockey Vice-Captain: Mavis Crabb
Netball Vice-Captain: Margaret Harber
Tennis Vice-Captain: Lesley Stephens
Games Secretary: Linda Kelsall

NETBALL TEAMS

lst VII
GK M. Harber
D M. Sellar
CD H. Grainger
C S. Raymond
CA D. Taylor
S M. Pritchard
A R. Reed

UI5 VII
cK L. Phillp
D M. Lesley
CD 'E. Naish
C J. Hart
CA H. Mossman, J. Hind
S M. Donaghey
A D. Horrell, K. Ellsmore

GK J. Millard
D J. Dodkin, S. Fraser
CD G. Wright

2nd VII
J. Broughton
T. Parker
J. Eyre, V. Lane
P. Roberts
D. Robinson
T. Brown
G. Davies, P. Newton

U14 VII
V. Foxwell
V. Evans
H. Rodbard
W. Duffey, J. Brierley
A. Ross, K. Edwards
A. Morgan
S. Wilson

U13 VII
C A. Goldacre
CA C. Aloof
S S. Hartop
A H. Clifford

Match Results
lst VII

Beat: Malield, James Allen, Mary Datchelor, St. Martin's,
Clapham County.

Lost to: Clapham County, Honor Oak, Tiffins, Mitcham
County.
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2nd VII
Beat: Clapham County, Honor Oak, Maylielcl.
Lost to: Mayfield, JamesAllen, St. Martin's, lVl itcharrr ('ounty'

Honor Oak.
Drew with: Tiffins, Clapham CountY.

U15 VII
Beat: Mayfield, Clapham County, Mary Datchclor' Tiffins,

St. Martin's, Mitcham County.
Lost to: James Allen, Honor Oak.
Drew with: Honor Oak, Clapham County.

U14 VII
Beat: Mayfield, Clapham County, Honor Oak, Tiflins.
Lost to: Honor Oak, Mitcham County.
Drew with: Mary Datchelor, Tiffins.

U13 VII
Beat: Mayfield, Clapham County, Mary Datchelor, Tiffins,

Mitcham County.
Lost to: Clapham CountY.

Results of the House Netball Tournantents
Junior: I, Buff. 2, Dark Blue. 3, Green, Orange. 5. Light

Blue. 6, Grey.
Senior: 1, Dark Blue. 2, Bufl. 3, Orange. 4, Green, Grey.

6, Light Blue.
On the whole the School teams achieved good results, especi-

ally the Junior teams.' The U14 team were to be congratulated on winning their
section in the Junior Surrey Netball Rally. They beat Mary
Datchelor and Clapham County and they lost to Putney High
School.

The U14 and U13 teams were each to be congratulated on
losing only one match this year.

Ul5 XI Lost to Mitcham County and Mary Datchelor'.
ln the Surrey Junior Hockey Rally the Ul5 XI drew with St.
Martin's and lost to Wallington.

The hockey results were disappointing, but for the first three
weeks of the Summer term hockey was played as an experiment
and enablecl the standard to be raised.

ADVANCED GYM
Tneu

M. Sellar M. Crabb
A. England M. Horan
M. Pritchard S. Raymoncl
S. Smith H. Kerrey
R. Reed H. Grainger
E. Sandstrom S. Skull
J" Hart A. Gorman
M. Deekes L. Franklin
P. Patel S. Wheatlev

H. Dixon
N. Sollis
V. Wyatt
M. Lincoln
E. Landers
J. Whitfield
G. Elliotr
U. Patel
C. Williams

HOCKEY
GK M. Sellar
LB H. Grainger
RB M. Horan
LH J. Broughton
CH R. Reed
RH H. Dixon
RW M. Crabb
LI C. Brown
CF S. Raymond
R I D. Taylor
LW S. Jack, J. L,yre

Mutch Results
lst Xl Beat the Old Girls

Mitcham County,

TEAMS
GK
LB
LH
R.H
CH
RW
LI
Ctr]
RI
LW
RB

C. Tarling
S. Curtis
V. Evans
J. Hart
D. Horrell
J. Whitfield
A. Rutledge
A. Mossman
J. Franklin
P. Spelien
D. Cain

TENNIS
lst Team L. Stephens, N. Harling, T. Brown, D. Britton, M.

Crabb, B. Reed.
2nd Team H. Grainger, J. Broughton, S. Raymond, R. Reed.

J. Eyre, S. Smith.
U15 Team V. Evans, K. Edwards. G. Redpath. J. Brierley,

J. Flaxman, W. Roberts.
Match Results
lst Team Beat: St. Martin's, Clapham County, Aylwin, Tiflins.

Lost to: Streatham High.
2nd Team Beat: St. Martin's, Clapham County, Tiffins.

Lost to: Streatham High, Aylwin.
U15'Team Lost all their matches.-
Results of the Senier House Tennis Tournantents

1. Dark Blue. 2, Grcy. 3, Green. 4, Orange. 5, Buff.
6, Light Blue.

The Senior teams were very successful last year, losing only one
game' 

'*IMMING. 
1959

llesults o,f the Inter-House Swimming Gala
Juniors: I, Orange. 2, Grcy. 3, BulT. 4, Green. 5, Light

Blue. 6, Dark Blue.
Seniors: 1, Dark Blue. 2, Buff. 3, Orange. 4, Grey.

5, Green. 6, Light Blue.
Five girls gained their silver medallions and eleven their'

bronze medallions.
Last year only one girl entered for the Wandsworth Athletics,

Pat Jackson. She was successful and represented London in the
All England Athletic Championship at Cheshire.

and lost to Claphanr ('otttttv.
Mary Datchelor.

12 t-)



Margaret Wells also gained individual recognition'_ ltnd repre-
sented London at Liverpool in the Schools' All Englancl Swintming
Championships.

Some senior members of the School again ballboyed irt the
Surrey Championship Tennis Matches.

For the first time four members of the senior scho<;l attended
a training week-end arranged by the Central Council of Physical
Recreation, where they studied hockey and athletics.
Final Position of Games Shield

1, Dark Blue, 24 points. 2, Buff, 21 points. 3, Orange, 16-]

points. 4, Grey, 14 points. 5, Green, 10 points. 6' Light
Blue, 4] points.

General Certificate of Educati,on-Ordinary l*vel, 1959

One Subject' L. Boyle, L. Coales, L. Coates, M' Hayesmore, I.
Henderson, D. Munro, P. Ritson, K. Saward, C. Tampling,
M. Travers, P. White, L. Wilkins, S. Wilson, A. Gorman,
E. Sandstrom.

Acldttional: A. England, P. Fletcher, J. Gilmour, P. Jackson' C.
Johanson, E. McDonald, M. Priestley, F. Raymond, P. Roberts,
J. Iaylor, A. Watters, H. West.

lanuary: D. Britton, M. Crabb, A. England, P. Fletcher, N. Harling'
M. Harwood, M. Horan, R. Ivey, B. Munn, S. Stewart, P.
Thomas, D. Williams.

Two Subjecfs: B. Allen, J. Back, F. Back, I. Bayly,- L.- Fisher,
B. Foulser, E. Gaywood, A. Kirby, C. Lieberam, M. Lincoln,
L. Moore, M. Pembrook, B. Read, D. Taylor, V. Roberts.

Adclitionql: D. Britton, M. Jackson, L. Kelsall, M. Sellar.
lanuary: G. Grainger, M. Priestley, J. Tooze, P. Walsh.
Three Subjects: J. Allen, L. Baker, B. Bell' J. Chamarette, J.

Colweil, S. Craig, P. Griffiths, B. Hawton, V, Lane, B. Leighton,
B. Nowak, J. Ogleby, M. Pritchard, M. Warnette.

Additional: J. Garnett, J. Tooze.
Ianuary: A. Phitlips.
Four Subjecrs.' C. Bartlett, M. Knight, E. Landers, V. Lines, I.

McBiide, S. Manderson, P. Newton, C. Stevenson, A. Traylen,
R. Wakeford.

Five Subjecfs: H. Bayley, S. Crisp, S. Gerrard, P. Hancock, J.
Harper, A. Ibboison, B. Keene, B. Mqlin, J' Reading, R.
Reeil, E. Reed, P. Rudling, S. Smith, V. Wyatt'

Six Subiects.' A. Barchard, J. Broughton, N. Clark' G. Davies,
L. Gladden, H. Grainger, V. Grindle, T. McAuliffe, S' Ray-
mond, R. Tish, C. Whiting, K. Young.

Seven Subiecls; G. Elliott, J. Eyre, M. Harwood, H. Kerrey, V.
Mason, J. Sands, B. Say, V. Snoswell, S. Stewart, D. Williams.

Eight Subjects: E. Bell, S. Ellins.

General Certificate of Education-Advanced Level

Summer' 1959

M.
V.

A. Bright

S. Fairbrass
P. Faulkner

M. Harber

J eflereyes
Lyons

A. Phillips
F. Raymoncl

D. Robinson

S. Sherville

J. Sparkes

L. Stephens

M. Crabb

Distinction Pas,s

Physics
Zoology
Chemistry
Pure Mathematics
Applied Mathematics
Physics
Geography
Art
Chemistry
Zoology

Art
History
Latin

French
German

English History
Latin
English
History
Art

Ordirrury
Level

Chemistry

Chemistry

French

French
German

F'rench

J. Sparkes has been awarded a State Scholarship.

Girls who are at the University (October' 1959)

Universitv of London
Bedfbrd College-Valerie Fleming and Elisabeth O'Loughlin

(3rd yearl reading Modern Languages, Patricia Faulkner
(1st year) reading Mathemtics.

tlniversity of Reading
Rosemary Stokes (3rd year) reading Modern l,anguages.
Jennifer Young (2nd year) reading English.

University of Exeter
Maureen Mitchell (2nd year) reading History.

University of Southampton
Susan Sherville (1st year) r'eading Modern Languages.

University of Durham
Diana Hunt (1st year) reading Sociology.

Girls who have entered Training Colleges in October' 1959

Janet Drinnan: Salisbury Training College.
Margaret Harber: St. Osyth's Training College, Clacton.
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Doreen Hicks: Ripon Training College (entered in Ar.rtunrn -fertl,

19s8).
Linda Kelsall: Bletchley Park Training College (enterccl irr .f anuary,

l 960).
Anne Phillips: St. Osyth's Training College.

Girls who have taken up Scientific work

Margaret Bright: Atmospheric Pollution for the Medical Rescarch
Council.

Patricia Jackson: Laboratory Technician at University College
Medical School.

Margaret Jeffereyes: Toxicology Research for the Medical Re-
search Council.

Megan Sellar: Physiotherapy Training at St. Mary's Hospital.

The Music Festival is held at the R.B.S"

At 9 a.m. on Saturday, 28th February, a rather "smarter than
usual" group of Second Formers gathered in Mrs. Clegg's roon,
waiting for the Festival to begin. In the main building, Miss
Deveson was waiting for the adjudicator, and the hostesses for
their various schools. The tension was rising.

Every few minutes there was a rush to the window as another
school arrived, wearing uniforms of varied hues, ranging from
blouses of a sombre grey to blouses of a bright blue. With ner-
vous steps, the seconds trooped to the music room, to be tested
in sight-singing.

Triumphant, after gaining a first-class certificate with marks
to spare, the seconds returned to Mrs. Clegg's room. After prac-
tising, they filed into the hall They sang, filling the hall with
sound. After listening to the other schools, they awaited the
adjudication, and were given another first-class certificate.

Overjoyed, many of the Second Formers returned home, but
not before asking a few of the Seniors what certificate they had
gained as it had been very difflcult to hear in the body of the hall.

The Middle School Choir were heard sight-singing during the
mid-morning break. They also gained a first-class certificate. After
break, all but the Fourth Formers retreated up on to the balcony.

There was a choice of songs between "Dirge for Fidele" and
o'Sons of the Tub". It was noticed that the schools which chose
the litter did not do very well, while those who sang the "Dirge"
all gained first-class certificates. This was the fourth one for our
School.

Then followed lunch, eaten in the sun out on the garden seats.
Our visitors wero very interetsed in our pond, and the pedestal.
ready for the forthcoming statue. We had great fun showing then
around, discovering their successes, and comparing them with ours.

The afternoon singing was far superior to that in the morning
as we heard the complete Self-Trained Choir, and two groups of
twelve unaccompanied singers. The groups of twelve did extremely
well, each gaining first-class certificates.

After the self-trained choirs had sung, the adjudicator said
"I tried to give you a second-class certificate, but I could not."
A hush fell on our group of five-THIRD CLASS? Surely not.
A sigh of relief escaped us as we heard that all had gained a
fi rst-class certificate.

I am afraid we nearly made fools of ourselves, as we were
going to give them a cheer, but decided against it. All the same,
we made a great deal of noise clapping and jumping off the
laboratory seats in our excitement.

I think everyone, especially those who took part, will agree
that a good time was had by all!

SusaN Gnuoun. III Rainforth.

The Orchestra
This year the Orchestra has been working very hard under

the guidance of Miss Stratton. We took part in the concerts at
Christmas and in June, both of which were very successful. In
March we entered the South London Schools' Music Festival: the
Junior Orchestra gained a second-class certificate and the Senior
Orchestra a first-class certificate. Nine girls have begun to have
'cello lessons and we hope they will be good enough to join the
Orchestra. We also hope to be able to add a flute and clarinet
next term. We should like to thank Miss Stratton for working so
hard with us to help us manage such an achievement and we hope
that we can keep up our reputation next year.

Meny SsaNrr,aNn L.VI.

The "Messiah"
Making tea in an urn is not usually connected with singing

such a great work as Handel's "Messiah", but it was so in the
performance given by our Sixth Form and the boys of Mitcham
County School. After weeks of rehearsal on our own, we had
our first practice together at this school. We provided tea and
lemonade. Some of the boys ate as much as four buns! The boys
then entertained us and we had great pleasure in watching their
efforts at r-naking tea, but although it looked rather peculiar it
tasted sood.

On May lst we gave the first performance, which acted also
zrs a dress rehearsal, to an audience at our School. We were
clelighted to have Sylvia Peters to play for us again, and Jennifer
Young, who came all the way from Reading to sing some of the
:;olo items. For the first time we entered into the spirit of the
work and realised how the polished final product was going to
sound.

I6
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On May 8th a very subdued Sixth Form gathered in tlre vestry
of St. Mark's Church, Mitcham. When the chords of the organ,
the voices of the professional singers and the choir blended to-
sether. we realised how worthwhile all our hard work had been.

Eut for the efforts of Miss Deveson and Mr. Bainbridge, most of
us would never have had an opportunity to take part in er work
of this kind. We should like to thank them very much and we

hope that we shall be given such an opportunity again next year'

Manv SnaNrraxo, L.V[ Rose.

Recorder RePort, 195&59

During the past year the various Recorde-r gr-o-rlp.s have met
lesularly f6r praitices under the guidance of Mrs. Nicholson' and
ha"ve taken part in many School activities' Groups have played.at
prayers and haue helped provide music. for such events as the
Aufumn Carol Concerf and-Commemoration Day. At the Recorder
Festival earlier this year, several groups were entered and all
qained fi rst-class certifi cates." And the groups do not mean to rest on their laurels- Although
many good p'iayeis have left School and are- sadly. missed, there
is a er6at nu*be. of new girls eager to take their places. Al9 -to
*" fiuy hope that the strength bf the recordel groups will be

mrintained and, perhaps, improved.
I should like', on behalf of all recorder players, to thank Mrs'

Nicholson for the time and energy which she so willingly devotes
to recorders, and hope that the groups will long continue to
flourish' seNone Err,ns, v winchester.

The School Visit to Paris, Easter' 1959

At the end of April our party seL off with Mr. and Mls'
Relton and Miss Wood on the jburirey to Paris. We had a good

crossing from Newhaven to Di'eppe and afterwards a long train
iournev-to Paris, during which we began to think there was some-

it.ting ,iOA about us because everyone stared.so hard. In the course

of a'week, however, we became used to this and also to' the cries

of, "Ah, ies Anglaises! " wherever we went. On reaching Paris

*" *"t" met by-the student who was to be our guide and taken
to the hostel bycoach. Afterwards we went for a long walk round
Paris for a brief glimpse of the city.

The next day was Easter Sunday and we were allowed a free
morning, during 

-which 
some of us went to church' while others

went sicht-seei;-g. In the afternoon we visited the magnificent
cathedra"l of Notie Dame and saw the beautiful stained glass of the

Saint chapelle. Finally, we went for a wail< along the Left Bank of
the Seine 

^and saw the bookstalls where pictures and books were

for sale. ln the evening some of the girls went to see a French

film about French students which they enjoyed.

On Monday we went to the Latin Quarter to see the Sorbonne
with its many different Facult6s and lecture rooms. The most
maenificent room was richlv decorated in sold leaf with a larse
por'irait of Cardinal Richeli'eu at one end. -We also went to t6e
Panth6on, a very cold and gloomy place containing the tornbs of
llamous Frenchmen like Rousseau, Voltaire and Braille. On the
next day we paid a visit to the tomb of Napoleon and the lesser
Napoleons at Les Invalides. The tomb was of plain red marble
surrounded by white marble angels. In the afternoon we did what
every tourist does who goes to Paris: we went to the top of the
Eiffel Tower. We ascended by three lifts. Each time as many
people as possible were packed into one lift and taken up one
stage and each lift seemed to be filled with portlv old Frenchmen
bre-athing garlick. At the top there was a-breathtaking view of
Paris. The broad ribbon of the Seine was winding between the
blocks of toy houses, while along the pavements people as small as
rats were scurrying here and there.

On the other days we went to Versailles with its beautiful
State rooms, to the Louvre where we saw, among other things, the
Winged Victory, the Venus de Milo and the Mona Lisa, and to
the Sacr6 Coeur and the funny little square of Montmartre with its
tiny shops and the artists drawing sketches of people. We also saw
the Opera and some of the shops of Paris such as "Au Printemps"
and the smaller boutiques where many girls bought small things
to remind them of Paris.

On the day before our departure we went to a meeting at the
H6tel de Ville of all the schools visiting Paris at that time.
Speeches were made in French, German and English about our
visit to Paris. On the next day we left Paris, most of us sorry to
leave and many of us forming a resolve to return.

,We should like to thank Mr. and Mrs. Relton and Miss Wood
for taking us and making the trip so enjoyable.

Saxone ErrrNs. V Winchester.

"Macbeth" at the Old Vic
On Thursdav. Mav 28th. the L.C.C. sent a number of students

to see a special ferformance of "Macbeth" at the Old Vic. Led
by Miss Gibson, a party of Fifth Formers boarded the train at
Tooting Broadway for Waterloo and, after a narrow escape from
one of the railway officials, we entered the theatre, found our seats
and sat down ready to enjoy the play. As our seats were in the
{'irst few rows, we had a good view of the stage.

'Beatrix Lehmann, who played Lady Macbeth, gave us an
entirely new conception of the character, and showed clearly how
the evil which surrounded her gradually affected her mind.
"Macbeth" spoke rather rapidly and towards the end of the play
became quite hysterical, startling the audience at one point in the
middle of a speech by laying a great deal of stress on the word
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"rhubarb! " In the banquet scene the appearance of Banquo's
ghost was cleverly accomplished by the cast moving across the
Jtage to hide his entrance. Everyone iiked the battle scenes, especi-
alrithe fieht between Macbeth and Macdull' which became very
ciciting w-ith all the "army" supporting and encouraging Macduff,
rnd Mlcbeth dying dramatically in the centre of the stage.

As soon as we had had time to regain our breath, we left the
theatre, feeling certain that the performance had been well worth
seeing, and that we had all thoroughly enjoyed the afternoon. We
should like to thank Miss Gibson for taking us.

RowrNa Warrpono, V Barnard.

Cambridge, 1959

In February of this year, Miss Dixon took her two UppeL
Sixth Latin students to Cambridge to see Sophocles' "Antigone"
at the Arts Theatre, and to visit the University town. It was a
beautiful Spring day, unusual for that time of the year' and when
we arrived^at Cambridge at about half past twelve, we were struck
by the beauty and dignity of the old town. The brilliant sun-
siitre seemed-to enhanie the white stone of the colleges, and the
streets were alive with very superior students, who made us feel
quite out of place. Miss Dixon left us to wander around the town
dntil after luich. We went down to a part of the river surrounded
bv colleses and crocus-covered lawns, reminiscent of days gone

bv wneril,,tilton, or Marlowe, or Spenser, might be found strolling
aione the bank, or idlin.q on the river. Perhaps it was from these

surr6undinss that Milton. scholar of Christ's College. receivec
inspiration-ior "L'Allegro".' In the afternoon wi found. or rather lost, our way to the Arts
Theatre. The "Antigone" of Sophocles was acted !n tl1e orig,inal
Greek by undergraduates. A Greek play is produced in^Cambridge
evcry three yeai's, a tradition which goes back to 1882. Those,
who-like us,'did not understand the Greek, were much helped by
lu synopsis in English included in our programmes. One could feel
thipower of Aniigone's grief. and the ntusic. strange-and modern-
istic, gave one a feeling of despair and.at the same time a detach-
ment Trom the world. The cast were in Cretan costume, and the
chorus, as in all Greek plays, ptrayed an important part.

At a quarter to six we went to Choral Evensong at King's
College Chapel, "loveliest chapel in England". The whole chapel
rvas lit entirely by candles, giving it an air of religious awe and
cluiet reverenc-e. The candlelight danced on the fan-vaulted roof
of ttre chapel and the twilight deepened the blue of the stained-
glass windows which gleamed long after the other colours hacl

Iaaea. The pews were of dark polished oak and sonte of the
prayer books dated from 1775. The service was led by the choir';
we-were a passive audience. but the whole experience was verv
movlng.

After a very enjoyable day, we arrived home at about nine
o'clock, feeling grateful towards Miss Dixon who kindly arranged
the whole day's programrne' 

Fnn*cls Ravl,loNr-r, u.vr H.

A Visit to the British Museum

As soon as we arrived at the Museum, on a dismal November's
day, we were taken to Edward VII's gallery, where the first thing
we saw was the Sutton Hoo treasure found in 1939. The main
feature of the disolav was a reconstruction of a boat which resenl-
bled a Viking Ship. 

- It was eighty-six feet long and nineteen slaves
rowed it on either side.

Many gold and garnet shoulder clasps, brooches and drinking
horns were found in the boat: one horn could hoid six qualts of
ale! The treasure also included hanging bowls with scroll patterns
on them and a marvellous helmet, constructed from a thousand
oieces.- All the treasure found in the boat is supposed to have been
put there for the use of an Anglo-Saxon King in the next world.
The body, unfortunately, has not been found, but historians identify
the missing occupant as either Anna or Aethelhere, both East
Anglican Kings.

We next went to see the Shetland treasure found last July on
St. Ninian's Island. The treasure included many brooches which
were first thought to be bronze, but later, when cleaned, discovered
to be silver.

From the Shetland treasure we went to the Roman Room
where we saw reproduction of fine cave paintings. We also noticed
Bronze Age tools, axes and spears and many brooches with fan-
tastip curved designs on them.

We next visited the Mildenhall treasure which, after lying
buried in Suffolk since about the fourth century A.D., was uncovered
by a plough in 1942. The treasure trove contained huge, gor-
geously decorated silver bowls with figures of gods dancing round
them, soup tureens which look as if they could contain a feast;
intricate pieces of jet fashioned into combs and, lastly, Roman
Jewellery.

The Roman room brought our tour to a close and we re-
luctantly left the museum, crammed with facts and memories of
our visit. We should like to thank Miss Paterson, Miss Ward and
Mrs. Naipaul, who took us to the museum and gave us such an
enjoyable time.

Mnnv BraNcHnr, I Coghlan.

The Sixth Form Visit to the Tate Gallery

We have always been enthralled by the variety of Impressionist
painters to be found in the Tate Gallery. After studying these
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artists for a term, we found our group visit to the Tate Gallery
esoeciallv interesting.' Ouf interest inireased as we passed through rooms containing
sunshine-landscapes of Monet and Van Gogh, the brilliant_still-life
naintinss of C6zanne and the rhythmic beauty of Gaugin's
i'Tuhitiint". One hour and a half spent at the Tate Gallery was

like passing from the dull, if sunny, environs of London into the
even'sunni;r world in which the French Impressionists found their
inspiration.' We took time during our visit to see something also of the
Cubists, Surrealists, Abstract artists and Expressionist painters,
which if somewhat different, served to provide a good deal of
conversation.

Altogether, the twenty members of the Sixth Form found the
afternoon"extremely enjoyable. It brought to life the work which
we have been doin! foi last term and gave us a far greater insigltt
into the techniquei and styles of painters' For surely gnly 9y
seeins the orieinal work before one can one fully appreciate the
wealt"h of colo-ur and beauty which the painters intended to convey.
We should like to thank Mrs. Thorn for making this experience

Possible' 
ANN' ENc'aND, L.vr R.

Des Vacances en Belge

La Pentecdte pass6, j'ai visit6 La Belgique avec mon amie
et sa mdre. Vendredi le qriinze mai nous avons quitt6 le Streatham,
pour aller h Dover, d huit heures et quart. Aprds un voyage
ionfortable dans un bateau plein d'6ldves, nous sommes arriv6es tt

Ostend, trds fatigudes. Nous nous sommes couch6es de bonne
heure. Le lendJmain matin, aprds avoir pris un petit d6jeuner
continental de caf6 cornplet, nous avons explor6 la ville d'Ostende
et nous avons parl6 en frangais aux marchands et nous avons

achet6 des souvenirs et des cartes postales. Dimanche nous sommes

all6es b l'6glise anglaise, ensuite hous -avons visit6 le- palais..du roi
Leopold eiaussi nous avons appris des coutumes de la ville des

habiiants locaux. Nous avons remarqu6 que beaucoup des enfants
parlent quatre languages. Un jour nous sommes all6es b bicyclette
h BreOene, un peti-l village, et nous y avons pass6 le matin. L'aprds-
midi nous somhes rest6es sur la plage au soleil. Aussi nous avons

visit6 les petits bazars parce que les magasins 6taient ouverts
toujours tr6s tard. Le Mardi nous sommes parties p-o-ur Bruges otr

nous sommes rest6es pendant toute la journ6e. Nous sommes

montdes au beflroi et nous avons entendu les cloches quand ils ont
sonn6. L'aprds-midi nous avons fait le tour de la ville en bateau et

nous avoni visit6 les petits caf6s, et les magasins pour trouver des

souvenirs de dentiellei. Au bout de cinq jours nous avons quitt6
notre pension sur le Quai de Pecheurs pour aller i Blankenburge et

y passer trois jours. Dans le tramway il faisait trds chaud et I'air
frais. Un jour nous avons lou6 un tandem et nous sommes alldes
a bicyclette ir travers la campagne. La terre 6tait trds plate et les
arbres y 6taient 6parpill6s. I1 y avait beaucoup de marais
Nous 6tions ballott6es parmi le flot les automobiles et du tramway,
mais les salets de la rue nous faisaient trembler et il 6tait difficile
de continirer. L'aprds-midi nous sommes mont6es sur les dunes et
nous avons explor6 le grand parc, et la ville o[ il y a deux petites
maisons anciennes des p6cheurs. Aussi nous avons parl6 avec des
commergants mais ils nous d6concertaient quand ils disaient "Si
vous parlez en anglais, nous vous comprendrons mieux". Le dernier
iour nous avons tristement emball6 nos affaires. Nous avons dit
notre oau revoir' ir La Belgique. La travers6 n'6tait pas calme mais
nous sommes arriv6es a Balham h neuf heures. Quelles bonnes
vacances!

CHnrsrtNe Bucr and RosnvenY GnaNrlpv, IV Naipaul.

A Visit to the Olivetti Showrooms

On Tuesday, July 14th, the secretarial sixth, accompanied by
Mrs. Whitaker, set off for a visit to the Olivetti showrooms in
Berkeley Square. Once we had arrived, we met our guide and
were conducted to the large showroorn. The room was spacious
and airy and a thick carpet mulfled any sound of our shoes. Various
typewrilers and adding and calculating machines were displayed on
a long, contemporary-styled table. At the side of the room was a

row of office desks and chairs with machines on them; at each end
were mirrors so that there was an illusion of a never-ending line of
desks and chairs which made the room seem even larger and lighter.
Everywhere there was an atmosphere of quiet and calm efficiency;
an atmosphere which we prospective secretaries would like to copyl

After leaving the showroom, we were taken to other parts of
the building and shown typewriters dating from 1880. All too soon
we discovered it was time to go home and so we reluctantly
descended the stairs into Berkeley Square again.

We should all like to thank Mrs. Whitaker who arranged the
visit and gave us such an interesting afternoon.

Bansan,q BuNn. L.VI.

A Visit to the Zoo

At the beginning of the spring term the sixth form zoolog-y
class, accompanied by Miss Elkin, set off for a day at ths 7,oo. -It
was a bright, chilly morning and after a brisk walk from the tube
station wJ arrived in high spirits outside the entrance to the Zoo.

We soon congregated with various sixth formers from other
schools, in a large, airy, pleasant hall, newly-built for the lectures
now held atIheZoo. 
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In the morning we began our programme with a lecture lasting
half an hour called "Birds and their Flisht." The lecture was
divided into sections which dealt with the -evolution of birds, their
characteristics, flight and migration. After the lecture, we were
shown round the aviaries where we had plenty of opportunity to
ask questions. Our visit to the aviaries brought our morning to a
close and we all trudged back to the restaurant to have lunch and
comment on the day so far.

The afternoon began, like the morning, with a lecture; this time
the subject was "I-iving Fossils". This lecture proved to be a little
more complicated, but no less interesting than the first. We now
have very clear notes on the living fossils of invertebrates, fish and
reptiles.

Leaving the lecture rooms, we visited several parts of the Zoo
including the Aquarium and the Reptile House. After the set
programme the time was ours to spend as we liked so we went to
look at the ever-popular lions, bears and elephants which were not
the subjects of our lectures. The end of the day found us making
friends with a little parrot who had an engaging manner and who
continually repeated "Hullo." After half an hour we were still
talking gaily to our new-found friend, but later, when we had run
out of tit-bits, we left him to less weary travellers.

The day was a complete success for it proved to be interesting
and enjoyable and we hope that this fairly new idea of the London
County Council will be further developed.

P. Ronrnrs. L.VI R.

The Exhibition of Evotrution at the Natural History Museum, 1958

In November, 1958, the A.P.H. Class went wtih Mrs. McClure
to see the Exhibition of Evolution which was beins held to celebrate
the Centenary of the first publication on evolution-by Alfred Russell
Wallace and Charles Darwin.

On July 1st, 1858, Alfred Russell Wallace and Charles Darwin
announced their theorv of the evolution of soecies. hitherto almost
unknown, at a meetin! of the Linnean Society in London. Darwin
had been working on the theory for many years, largely inspired by
a voyage he had made as a naturalist on H.M.S. Beagle in 1813 to
the Galapagos Islands, which had broken away at some time from
the continent of South America.

Alfred Wallace had also been working independently on the
theorv. unbeknown to Darwin and had come to the same conclu-
sions. 

' 
In 1858 Wallace sent an essay on his theories to Darwin and

they decided to collaborate in announcing their joint conclusions.
In 1859 Darwin published these ideas in book form in "The Origin
of Snecies."

ttre p,xtriUition, set out by Mr. Thorn, was beautifully done.
Each branch of the theory of evolution was illustrated in bays by
plants, insects and animals, on variation, adaptation, natural selec-

tion, the evolution of horses and of man and many other deriva-
tions. We were lucky enough to have a lecturer from the Museum
to show us round the Exhibition and exnlain each subiect.

One of the most interesting aspecti of the Exhibition was thc
evolution of horses. We were shown a faun-like creature flittins
among the marshy undergrowth of a forest, the evolutionist's anl
cestor of the modern horse. This creature had on each forefoot
four toes, on each hindfoot three, well suited for clinging to soft
ground seventy million years ago. By the time the modern "equus"
appeared a million or so years ago in North America, one of the
toes on each of its feet had outgrown the others to become a hoof,
suitable for running on hard ground. We were shown as proof
of this adaptation to environment bones of the horse's foot in
various periods during the seventy million years of its evolution.
. Another fascinating illustration of evolution by adaptation was

the common pepper moth. Before the Industrial Revolution these
moths existed on the lichen-covered trunks of trees whose lisht
colour suited their own and which provided adequate protection
against preying birds. At the advent of the Industrial Revolution.
smoke pollution in some areas caused surroundins trees to lose
their lichen and revert to their natural dark brown dolour. About
1848 a matching dark brown pepper-moth was discovered in indus-
trialised Manchester, obviously one of the first to adapt itself to
its new surroundings. Soon others followed suit, for those rvhich
did not were soon eliminated by birds because they had lost their
natural camouflage. This was illustrated by two paintings of Man-
chester. one before the Industrial Revolution showins in its fore-
ground a lichen-covere.d tree trunk, the other after-t848 with a
dark brown tree trunk. White pepper-moths on the smoke-polluted
tree were extremely conspicuous, whereas it was difficult to find
thg brown type.

' Several bays were devoted to the evolution of man, illustrated
by skulls. Man is supposed to have been descended fron tree
shrews and apes and the Exhibition contains adequate proof of
man's likeness to the primates. Darwin himself said in the
"Descent of Man", "We must acknowledge . . . that man with all
his noble qualities . . . still bears in his bodily frame the indelible
stamp of his lowly origin"-which is food for thought.

We should like to thank Mrs. McClure verv much for takins us
to the Exhibition, which we all enjoyed very-much ancl whic-h, t
am sure, has won many more converts to Darwin's theories.

FnaNcrs RayIraoNo, U.6. Hoblyn.

A Visit to Guy's llospital
The weather being very hot, the thought of cool hospital corri-

dors was very welcome to us on the day we went to visit Guy's
Hospital. When we arrived we were taken into the board room
which contained nany interesting relics of by-gone days of Guy's.
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while in this room one of the sisters told us a little about the work

of iti" nurres in such a large hospital, and we were then taken intcr

the main hospital by another one of the sisters'- 
it 

" 
first'place'we visited was the hospital chapel_ Tt was .vcr-y

cool and restful and we could well imagine how much comfort the

;;;ilr ;;;id riceive from it' for its use is not restricted to the

nurses.""- 
1.i-," tour of the hospital proper then started; we visited several

*or.n;i *utdt and alio some' o[ the men's' hut thc one that

asionished us most was the mixed ward. None of us had known

;il;i;h , tning existed. we also went to the children's ward.

;;;t;; iaw a "baby that had just had an opcration for a hole in

its heart. The ward, we thought, was the most pathetlc ot all'
althoush the children seemed happy....'" 

Si it irlime we were all very fi6t and tired and we conseq-uently

"a-i-nJO-it" 
iiamina of the nurses who were on their feet all day.

Xi"i u u".V welcorne cup of tea, we waved goodbye to the sister

and our visit was at an end. p.q.r JA.crsoN, L.6.R.

A Visit to the London Planetarium

On February 10th all the first forms went to the London

Planetarium accompanied by the science mistresses and a few

members of the sixth form.
After a very comfortable journey, we arrived outside a huge

building and round the edge of the domed roof were the words

"The London Planetarium."
Inside there was a long bench extending.all .the.way round

the foyer, and the floor was ornamented wtth,the:tgnt 9t ll-"
Zodia6,. The ushers were dressed in black frock coats and tatls,

with spotlessly white shirts, and looked extremely.smart' ,.1-..:-----
At a quirter to eleven we were allowed into the audrtorlum.

W" *utt.O-'up u nGnt of stairs lined with long.mirrors. The audi-

torium was fiirly dark, but we w-ere able to lind our seats whlch

;;;; ;"dt of so'{t blue plush' and were in a splendid position' A
,"uriiu" machine containing a spotlight..that was going to be used

when the programme started, was standlng In an enclosed space ln

the centre'of"the auditorium and focused on the dorned ceiling.

The ceiline was an oran.qe colour, with white circles which I thought
*inti t""orbits of the"different planets. Round the wall was a
ii€r" in silhouette of all the famous buildings in London'^l Tun-
ased to spot St. Paul's Cathedral. the House of Contmons' Btg Ben'

uid Nelsbn's Column.
After a little while the lecturer came into the auditorium.

Silence reigned, and he began his- talk.- H" sp"oke first abouithe planets.' carefully,mentioning^Mars'
Venus, Saturn, the ringed planet' and Jupiter' the largest ot thesc

heavenly bodies.
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As he was speaking the lights dimmed, and the ceiling became
a dark blue colour. Objects appeared in the sky, representing the
planets, which circled the sun, giving a very realistic effect. Mars
was easily identified, as it had a red light, and so was Saturn.
because its rings showed up against the night sky.

lhe lecturer then went on to talk about the different constel-
lations and the Milky Way. The planets faded into the background
and the stars twinkled in the night sky. He first talked about Orion
the Hunter, and Sirius, his dog. A pale green coloured arrow
appeared in the sky, and pointed them out to the enthralled audi-
ence. Taurus the Bull was the next constellation on the list.
Another arrow appeared and pointed him out to us. He is quite
close to Orion, and seems to be charging at him. His outline too
appeared, and then faded into the background. The same thing
occurred with other constellations: Cassiopeia, the Plough (or the
Great Bear), Pegasus the Flying Horse, Cygrus the Flying Swan,
and Leo the Lion.

Then the nhases of the Moon were illustrated. and a f'ew
minutes later the programme was over. A whole hour had passed,
but it had seemed just like a few minutes.

Outside, in the street, the traffic brought us back to earth with
a bump. We climbed aboard our coach, and in no time at all we
were back at school, taking off our coats and berets, in the cloak-
foom. Julra BanNrs, I Clegg.

A Visit to the British Museum

In the Autumn Term and in July of this year, parties of third
formers visited the British Museum to see some examples of Greek
art.

We first of all saw the Rooms, where the Elgin Marbles, famous
remains of Greek Sculpture, are to be found. They were brought
to England by Lord Elgin because of their artistic and historical
value and also because they were neglected and crumbling away.
Lord Elgin was anxious to preserve these ancient monuments of
architecture for posterity. Great care was therefore needed in their
excavation and it took two years, from 1801 to 1803, for them to be
shipped, piece by piece, to England.

Some of the remains of the Parthenon in Athens can be
divided into three sections: -the two pediments each with more
than twenty statues, ranging from life size to eleven feet tall; the
Metopes consisting of ninety-two panels, each four feet square; and
the fiieze which was over five hundred feet long and three feet
high, in low relief. Some of these are now in the British Museunt.- In one room we studied a model of the temple of Athena,
standins on the hill known as the Acropolis. It was built between
the yeaTs 447 to 443 B.C. Around the walls of the largest Elgin
Room is placed the main part of the frieze which surrounded the
inner chamber of the temple.



The main theme of the frieze contains a religitlus ltrocession.
One panel which we saw showed Dionysus, the god of wine, and
Demeter, the goddess of the corn-bearing earth. Another panel
depicted Hermes leaning on the shoulder of Dionysus and Demeter
holding a torch, the emblem of a goddess of the underworld.

Another room contains murals telling the story of the struggie
between the Centaurs and the Lapiths. In legend the Centaurs were
a wild tribe, half man, half horse, who inhabited the islands of
Thessaly. The Lapiths were related to the Centaurs but were fully
human. They invited the Centaurs to the wedding feast of their
king, Perithoris. The guests became intoxicated and attempted- to
cariy off the bride and the rest of the women. .A fiercg fight-fol-
low6d, in which the Lapiths were finally victorious. The subject
is often used in Greek art, and typifies the triumph of civilisation
over barbarism.

The third formers wish to thank all members of the stafl who
accompanied them and organised these interesting expeditions.

SuslN BnowN, GtlrraN Clenr, tll Ward.

Council for Education in World Citizenship f,ectures,

Christmas, 1958

On Tuesday, 30th December, about two thousand girls.and
seven hundred boys from schools throughout the United Kingdom,
assembled in the Central Hall, Westminster, to attend lectures on
Asia: from the numbers it seems that girls are more eager for
enlightenment than boys!-As last year, we were immediately assailed by enthusiastic boys
and girls trying to persuade us-to buy "The Daily W.orker";.this
year a new carnpaign, Nuclear Disarmament, also raged throughout
the conference.

The C.E.W.C. lectures were opened by the wife of the High
Commissioner of Pakistan, who emphasised the need for greater
understanding between East and West. The lecturers who followecl
her included Ihe Ambassadors of the Philippines and of fndonesia.
and they further stressed this point.

On-e of the highlights of the conference was a lecture recital
siven by the foundler-director of the Asian "Music Circle." We
ilstened, enthralled, to Indian and Pakistani instruments and
watched incredibly graceful women dancing to the music'

The conference-supported the fund in aid of the sick children
of Japan and we were ippalled to hear of the conditions in which
they ill too recently lived.- We were glad to give a cheque for fl08
to the First Secretary to the Japanese Embassy

The final lecture was one entitled, "Young Asia and the
Changing World", delivered by Dr. Romila Thapar, professor of
Anciintlndian History at London University' He brought out the
interesting point that the Asian younger generation, ignorant of the

meaning of freedom in our sense of the word, is not so dissatisliecl
as some people make it seem.

The conference ended on Januarv 2nd. All those of us who
had attended it, came awav stimulated bv what we had learned. We
had gained a deeper knowledge of the- Asian way of life and its
special problems and thus had greater sympathy for that other side
of the world. We hope more fifth and sixth formers will attend
next year. for these conferences teach you about the world and
how to live with those who share it.

Manle Jec-'rsoN. L.Vl .

The P.T.A. Dance
The second of the summer dances given by the P.T.A. for

fifth and sixth forms was held on Friday. Julv 10th. On the dav
the school hall had a festive air, to which the dim lights greatly
contributed; there was a bank of flowers on the platform and ivv
plants were scattered round the hall.

Boys and girls were quick to fraternise, thanks to Mrs. Bisley's
idea of allocating each boy and girl to one of the ten tables; and
the band played a good selection of dances throughout the evening
so that no one grudged the break for refreshments which were
provided by the mothers of the P.T.A. We should like to thank all
the members of the P.T.A. for organising a very successful dance
and we hope that this is a custom which will become firmly estab-
lished in our school.

Joax Davlosox, L.VI.R.

London International Youth Science Fortnight

Time: 9.15 a.m. Place: Charing Cross. Date: July 13th.
The invasion of the Undersround was about to take olace. A

miirute later nearly five hundred British and foreign aspiring scien-
tists had descended on to the District and Circle Line platform.

After the journey we assembled in the Royal Geographical
Society's Hall for the Opening Ceremony. The address was given
by the president of the R.G.S., Lord Nathan, who told us a little
of the Society's history and its aims. He read us a message from
Prince Philip, who would have come in person had he not been in
Canada.

The inaugural lecture was given by Sir Alexander Fleck, a past
president of the British Association for the Advancement of Science,
and was concerned with developments in science. He save three
examples: 

-agricultural 
development in India and Pakistin: extrac-

tion of lignite near Madras, and a new artificial lake in India. He
described the particular problems of each in detail and showed how
they were overcome by the application of scientific learning. He
stressed the importance of education in India, telling us how the
roots of science ancl technolosv could be traced baclito Tndia ancl
Asia.
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There followed short addresses given by the German Ambassa-
dor; Dame Irene Ward; the chairman of World Friends' and the

Honorary General Secretary of the British Association.
All at once the mornihg was over and we streamed out into

the sunshine of South Keniington, to argue and discuss among
our new friends.

Next morning we visited the Ford Motor W91ks at Dagenham.
One is brought up-ttre river right to the factory's blast{urnaces. We

saw the wh6le piocess of transformation of the ore into part.of 
.a

tractor ensine. 
^ Most chassis parts are made there, but wheels

arnd body [arts are brought fronr other Ford factories.
We-viiited next the I.C.I. Paints Division at Slough. First we

were shown the film on the uses of paint and then we toured the

works. We were shown as much as possible of the paint during
its various processes, but it was kept in huge closed vats for the
most part, so we only saw it at the end of its manr.rfacturing
processes.- 

The Electrical Research Establishment was the most interesting
of all the places we visited. Here we saw research going on into
electric aris, floor heating and condition of paper in transformers.
There was an instrument on which the grid system could be repro-
duced in any numbers of different combinations. In the other
laboratories experiments were being done on electricity carried .in
wires undergro-und, and on faults in wires above. ground' fh"
scientists wJre only too pleased to explain experiments' and to
answer our questions.

Our visil to the National Physical Laboratory at Teddington
was rather short. One section was devoted to the study of boats

and their motion through water, and another to stresses in aircraft.
ln this section we weri shown their great wind-tunnel. Another
section was devoted to electrical research. some terrific electrical
discharses were let off for us, the last and greatest of which was an

enormo-us silver-blue flash lasting for several seconds.
We were also taken on a conducted tour of the Science

Museum, most of which was spent among cars and trains, since

sirls were in the minority. The main object of the tour was to
Iive the foreigners an idea of the various departments. and to
"point out the most interesting exhibits.

Exoeditions which I found less interesting were a river trip to
the docks and a visit to the CIBA factory.

Two lectures were given at the R.C'S' Hall: one by Sir Ray-
rnond Priestley on "Antarctic Explorarrlls !1st-e1{-ay-and Today"'
and another by Dr. D. C. Martin on "The T'G'Y'" Both of these

were enjoyabl-e and interesting, and full of information on the

respective subjects.' Durins the second week I attended two receptions; one irr the

Festival Girdens, at which the Chairman of L.C.C.' Mr. Sidnev

Barton. was present, and another given for the French party and

their hosts at L'Institut Frangais. The last item of the programme
was a Brains Trust, the panel consisting of eminent scientists. Dis-
cussion was both lively and humorous, on subjects ranging from
"why had no Russian taken part in the Fortnight?" to "lVhat arc
the views of the panel on the loss of flavour of chewing gum on
the bedpost?"

Everyone benefited from participation in the fortnight, learning
much that was new. both scientific and of the countries from which
the guests came. Not least in its contribution to the fortnight was
the 6pportunity to discuss with young people of difterent nitionali-
ties but the same basic interests, the problems both scientific and
non-scientific afiecting the world of today.

Hrunv Dtxou, [..VI Rose.

Sayers Croft Camp, October, 1958

We were all very excited as the coach slowly mounted the
shady drive leading to camp. Quickly we tumbled out of the
coach and gathered our luggage of various shapes and sizes.

After lunch we caught our first glimpse of the dormitories. We
chose our beds and, after being given a demonstration. we made
them. This was cluite amusing for not only did the beds consist
of two storev bunks. but the corners had to be neatlv folded like
Lhose of an envelope.

After unpacking, we went on our lirst expedition which was
to walk to, and up. Pitch F{ill. On coming hone we decided to
take a "short" cut throush a countrv lane. It had been rainins
continually the week befoie, and it was still raining as we turned t6
go down the lane: the path had become a gushing stream. Those
who wore wellington boots and camp macs were suitably clad, but
the others in casual shoes and plastic macs were drenched. StiU,
after a hot shower and a pleasing meal our strength had returned
enough to have a dance in the evening.

When bed-time arrived we modestly put on our pyjamas, ate
our biscuits. drank our milk and tumbled into bed. It was then
that the fun began. As the mistress prowled up and down the
dorimtory continual fits of laughter could be heard, amongst the
sounds of pattering feet and the crunching of sweets. But we were
soon asleep, and only then did the mistress have peace. In the
course of a week, rising at 7 a.m., making our beds, having dinner
at 1 o'clock and going to bed at 9 p.m. all became a habit to us.

We had geographical expeditions to Pitch Hill and Box Hill,
but the most amusing was our visit to the Meander, a nearby river.
Everyone required a pair of wellington boots and either trousers or
shorts. After a short lesson on convex and concave banks we spent
thirty minutes paddling along the river and climbing its muddy
banks. No one dares to mention the plight of Mrs. Bisley's welling-
ton boot which got stranded in the river and had to be rescued by
some adventurous girl.
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We had historical visits to Compton, Shere and Albury Chapels'
Albury Park House, St. Mary's Chapel and Guildford Cathedral.
where'we walked around the outside and then studied the inside
of the building, which was still in construction although.postcards
of what the fiiished building will look like.could be bought., After-
wards we went shopping in the towu; various things were-bought.
ranging from undeiweai from Marks & Spencers to "A Book of
Crosswords" from W. H. Smith's.

There was a wide variety of entertainment at camp' One
could spend the evenings in the classrooms writing le.tters and pos,t-

cards. or usually there was a dance each night where.ue could
display our energy, jiving to the very- popular rock and roll records'
tn'e tibte-tennisloom was open each night: once or twice we had

radio programmes to listen to or recorded our voices on the tape
record^er. 

- The swimming bath was not in use when we went to
camo because the weather was not warm enough.

'We all thoroughly enjoyed ourselves and are very grateful ttr

the prefects and stiff who wete very helpful and proved to be great

sports' WpNov Dupnv, ANNn Rasrnlr.. III Rainforth.

History Stuitied at School Camp, October' 1958

Last October, all the third years, six mistresses and six prefects
went to Sayers Croft Camp at Ewhurst, in Surrey. In.the surround.-
ing countryside our subjects seemed to be more alive than back

home in London. One of these subjects was history.
Guildford, a very old town, but with a new cathedral, was

almost on our doorst-ep, and so a very enjoyable afternooon was

snent there. We visifed the alms houses' with their mullioned
windows, and Tudor archways. The boys' Grammar School. on

the other side of the main road, was also built during the Tudor
oeriod. and was. like many Tudor buildings. reputed to have I
ehort. We were shown round by the headmaster. who explained
ihat the chained library was the second finest in the.country, the

best beine at Hereford'. In Guildford, we were told, one of the

earliest rientions of cricket was made: a game played by the

Grammar school boys. In one of the rooms, a very old cricket bat
was preserved. Some boys were working at one end of a very
Ions room. with a large fireplace oppotite the door. There were

low"oak beams in the ciiling.-and a wooden floor. The entire schooi

was built round a paved courtYard.
We left the school and saw the ruins of the old Guildford

Castle. A1l that remained was an ivy covered tower, and a sur-

rounding wall. I think everyone on that.day enjoyed the.visit to
the new"cathedral most. The nave was still under construction, btrt

we walked around the Purbeck marble transept. A small brass

stas on the floor marked the centre of the cathedral, and also the

higlest point of Stag Hill. A beautiful blue carpet lay in front of

the altar, given anonymously by two women. The R.A.F. gave the
candlesticks. The outside walls were made of brick which seemed
unusual in a cathedral. We left the cathedral with n-rixed feelings,
because some of us said it looked too modern, while others said it
was perfect.

We spent another day visiting Compton, Albury and Shere.
At Shere, after seeing delightful old cottages surrounded with
flowers, we did some brass rubbings in the church. None of us
had ever done it before so we did not realise how easy it was. At
Compton we also saw a church, which was a fine'example of
Norman archil.ecture: the doorways and arches were perfect'semi-
circles with geometrical designs on them, and the tower was a good
example of what Norman towers should be. Outside there were
buttresses on the wall.

Albury Park House, the possession of the Duchess of North-
umberland, was a very gracious house, part of which was open to
the public. In these rooms were cupboards filled with china, and
brass ornaments. The walls were covered with interesting pictures.
and the furniture was of historical interest too. In the beautiful
grounds was a sundial, but at the time the sun was unfortuntrtely
not out.

We learned a great deal of history in our expeditions from
camp, which we thoroughly enjoyed, and so we would like to thank
the staff who accompanied us and thus made our enjoyment
Possible' ANr,J MoncaN. trII Ward.

A Tour in Ceylon

Our boat arrived in the harbour after breakfast. Launches
were quickly dispatching passengers to land and as my mother,
father, brother and I were going on a coach tour, we were one
of the first families to land.

We arrived at the coach station with plenty of time to sDare.
The other tourists soon turned up and we weie all ready eicept
for the driver. The conductor was very ansrv with mv father for
offering to drive, but just then up strolied tEe driver so innocently
that no one had the heart to scold him. 'Ihey have no conception
of time.

First we visited the native shops, small and with no front door,
one room with all the goods displayed outside. At the barbers a
haircut is 2ld. on the ground and 3d. in a chair. We then went on
to the houses of the white people, very neat and elegant. Outside
one a snake-charmer stopped us to look at his performance. He
squatted and played a tune on a reed pipe, whereupon a cobra rose
out of a straw basket and swayed rhythmically to the music. After
my father had had a turn of wrapping the reftile around his neck.
we sat once more in the baking hot coach. We set off for
a Buddhist temple on the outskirts of Colombo. The priests who
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lived in the grounds showed us round; they rvore brilliant orange

saris and had='shaven heads. We were asked to remove our shoes

in the doorway; this we of course did' and then we-stepp-ed onto the

cold marble. 
'The altar was covered with little white flowers with

a masnificent perfume, called Moon flowers. while above sat a

sisant'ic fieure bf Buddha. In small rooms, depicted on the walls
ivi's the lifi of Buddha and on a pedestal was a giant footprint with
patterns on it. This was suppoied to be one of Buddha's whilst
walkins in the hills.

Wi were then taken to Mount Lavinia, where at the very fine

hotel, a dinner was waiting of curry, the very finest sort of curry
with everv sort of vegetable, but trnfortunately most of our partl
found it much too hot and finished with tears running.

It was getting dark when we arrived at the coach station,
and the boat-was iue to sail. It was the end of a delightful tour
of a most unusual place' 

varsnrs c.A,vpNDnR, I clegg.

Expeditions at CamP

On our third day at camp, it was arranged that we,should go to
Pitch Hill. We sel off in the afternoon looking surprisingly cheer-

ful, for it was very wet and miserable weather. We all wore camp
macs that were too large and looked like portable tents. lt was

ouite a lons walk to th; hill and most of us t'ere tired before we

reached it.'In the distance it looked very easy to climb, but when

we reached the bottom and looked up at it, we realised that it
would not be as easy as we thought, There were two ways to get

to the top, one easier than the other, so we decided to be adventur-
ous and'iake the more difficult path. This turned out to be a

narrow, steep, muddy track which-wgnJ.tg the top. At first we

went uD too fast but as we climbed higher we got slower and

slower irntil by the time we reached the top we were.crawling.on
hands and knees. we rested for a while enjoying the view and then
went to a thing which we thought was a drinking fountain. but it
only informed us that Pitch Hill was 844 feet high.' After a rest we went down the easier way. lt was lust as

muddv as before, but not as steep or narrow. We stopped at- an

old sdnd quarry where we could see the different kinds of soil in
ihe walls'o4 tn" quarry. We went further down until we had

reached the bottoni. We then took a short cut home which was

iong"t thu.t *" had expected, and arrived back at camp very tired
and muddy.

gox ftil was completely di'fferent. We were taken there by

.ou.n-iignt to the lop. and-because..Box Hill is made of chalk it

was not nlarly as muddy as Pitch Hill and there were more trees.-.- 
W" were'first takeri to the look-out where we looked at the

view through a telescope. From there we went to the other side

of the hill"from where^we could see Dorking and the Mole Gap'

It was quite misty, therefore we could not see a great deal, but we
managed to see in the distance a line of sandstone hills. Fitch Hilt
being one of them.

The following week we went to a farm. .lt was a dairv farm
and was.very clean and pleasant. First we went into a large shed
where chickens were kept. ft seerned a pity that thes-e poor
creatures were condemned to live all of their short lives in this one
place. In-another_part of the shed, we saw eggs bobbing along on
conveyor belts to be packed and sent away for stamping.

Next we went to the cowshed where we saw the cows beins
milked. They are milked twice a day at 3.30 p.m. and 5.30 a.ml
We went into the shed with handkerihiefs ovef our noses to keep
out the horrible smell, and some people preferred to stay outsid6.
The cows were milked by machinery and stood placidly chewing
the cud. and whisking their tails, not noticing us af all. They werE
very. frightened. at first and stood wobbling on their spindiy legs
looking at us with their big brown eyes.

We were taken to see the machinery on the farm and the new
equipment. We also made friends wifh a large white bull who
seemed to us friendly enough, although we were told afterwards that
he was very bad-teTpered. The farmer was very helpful and
answered all our awkward questions and we went home after a
very enjoyable day.

Plrrlpra Dar,roN, III Rainforth.

"Music"

Corne music, let my soul be borne
On strings, wild wind and muted horn;
Fill my mind with rhythmic sound,
Blaring brass and drums that pound.
Give notes freedom that thev beat
Into a rhythm not completei
But form a pattern I can see,
And make the music live for me.
For in music I feel free,
As ever I may wish to be;
Within myself, and yet a pafi
Of joy expressed in music's art.
Give forth ! Give joy ! Give well brave sound
With notes of silk and steel, to bound
And run, repass, thus make complete
My happy mood in music sweet !

Donrnn Mouro, IV Ballaster.
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ttBattle in the Kitchen"

The dread, dark kitchen in death's silence lay,
Like to a tower dim, or lonely bay.
Fair Kate, the teapot, dwells serene on racks,

Her curvdd spout in beauty nothing lacks.
She is the prize for all this proud array,

Assembled here to champion her today.
Brave spoons and wond'rous forks with prongs so bright,

O, glorious scene of battle-matchless sight !

Sudden appears a Bread-knife, regal, slim,
Young Saucer whispers, "Teacup, gaze oL him ! "
As grave, he takes his place amongst the fore.
(The bravest of them look on him with awe.)

"Commence, fierce war; thou knowest well the ptizet "
Cries Kate, with light of battle in her eyes.
Thou Bread-knife, seek out Kettle with all haste
And of thy worthy steel give him a taste.

To arms, to arms, thou brave and fearless knight.
Then-'lack alas; for thus begins the fight:

Foul Pepper, filled with envy and desire
And love for Kate, that burns in his heart's fire,
Attacks with fury unsuspecting Knife
And so commences fierce and furious strife.

This dreaded sight doth even Knife's blood freeze
Then woe, alack ! For he begins to sneeze.
The blood spills from him-ah, what cruel fate !

(Meanwhile, a swoon descends upon poor Kate.)
But-inspiration may the gods give thee !-
She stoops, and gives him of her steaming tea.

Brave one; freshlife andvigour now has he.
Knife, rise, to gain immortal victory !

Pepper, prepare to rneet th' impending doom
The dark hour cometh, enter now thy tomb.

The foulest traitor now lies vanquished,
And all lies silent (for there's many dead),

The blushing Kate, with gentle modesty
Declares, "'Tis finished-let's adjourn for tea !"

They drink a health to Kate and her brave Knife
And bid them journeys pleasant through their life

For one and ail unanimous agree
To Knife belongs immortal victory.

Paunra Kprry, IV Ballaster.
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"Work In A Library"

I{ yqu want a career where you will be one of about ten
senslble human beings fighting aguinst hundreds of book hungry
manracs' corne and work in a library. From l0 a.nr. until ab6ui
{ p.-. on a Saturday it is every man for himself. Wh"n tG 

-;;;
do.ors open a surge of eager housewives, dirty sweet_suckinp
children and studious clergymcn pour in as on th; ntrr ouv oi irrE
sales. They are alerl and.critical. the people who jump ut ini n,:ri
chance to complain to the newspap.is when theie aie no novers
newer than the latest Agarha Christie murder. These people aie
nol. to be wheedled into borrowing one of the classics aisguisec in
a,brightly coloured paper jacker. and it is the job ot rr-'iiiuiuiiun
y,ho,tt shelvlng to^provide a selection of all th"e up_to_date books.
r ne books must of course be shelved in the correci place. After an
hou.r o.f sh.elving. the librarian goes ro relieve eithei the'r.1.i.n..
or junl'r Ibrarian. Both of these jobs are pleasant as there arenot 

-so 
many bad tempered people, for the ihildren are generally

g-ood and the reference and reading room customers onry"come i6
sleep. The more interesting work is found ut ."nqoi.i"rl, i";;il;you .are really meeting.t}e people and helping tnem. OnfV atoui
one in ten people is looking ior" troubre ancr'it i-s usuaily orit" .ui,to tell, such a person wherc to find rhe book he *ui,ril e.rlJ.',
rnese nourly tasks there are many other routine jobs which are
done. every day_such as..repairs, intir-loans, putting'U""t, i, oia"r,
numbering books, binding, and inserting catalogu"e 

"urd;a;;;l;my..advice, if _you are not fond of good hard ivo.t, Oo ;;; i;t;
up library work.

By One Who Knows (Svrvlr WrrsoN, V Dixon).

"On Tower Bridge,

Forgetful of the people passing by
Regardless of itre ioai of En-gldnd.s might.

A watcher stands; sees grey against the sFy

^ 
The gr.i.m shape of a fbrriesi. Morning Iighr

C'annot dispel the shadows. cannot chase 
"

_ The gloom out from thaf symbol of our shame.
JusJice-, peace, the bloocl of every race

- .Are laughed to scorn. Enclosed within that frame
Lies mockery of thar which made us sreat.
. Yel strong it strnds with strange mljestic poise
And I who stare feel not the burn*ing hite

Of one who shuns a wrong and siiameful guise;
Bu^t rather know, where once was rolled the tium

Of death, from there new joy and peace shall come.

Mancannr Wtrrraus, IV Sapp.
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Chesterfield

When will I see that spire again
Twisting high on a summer morn?
A grey stone wall surrounds her, neat,
The place where I was born.

A heavy mist hangs o'er the fields,
Hiding the paths where I wouldroam.
How I lons to walk that rich brown earth
So near m! earliest home.

A sleepy train goes rolling bY-
Where to? I care not where.
For the trees are tall, the grass is sweet-
And I wish that I were there.

Come with me down the narrow street
'Twixt rows of houses, thatched and brown
And white scrubbed steps under open doors-
So far away from London Town.

SaNnR,q. Fnassn, II.K.

t'[.onelinessto

Alone I sit-
The merry world outside mY door,
Heeds not the peace which I implore.
Sees not inside my darkened room,
No voice there sings, no flowers there bloom.
No friends there laugh and pass my day,
No children's voices, loud and gaY.

Alone I sit.

Alone I sit-
The sun glows through the window pane,
But I, alone, must sit again.
Alone to live in vales of thought,
Lost or lasting memories caught,
Inlazy dreams, like billowed clouds,
Idle thoughts of lonely hours.

Alone I sit.

Alone I sit-
Nisht draws on with blankets black:
Lonely daylight, steal not back.
Haunting hours in darkness fly,
'Til golden sun-rays fill the sky.
Another day will softly creep,
Above me as I fall asleep,

Alone to die' M,rRclnnr BovnsN. lv Ballaster.

"Miss Perkinstt

Behind her counter talt and thin,
Stood Miss Perkins neat and orim.
With pursed-up mouth, unhappy eyes.
She looked bad tempered, full of sighs.
A1l day inside the dimJit shop
Through winters cold and summers hot
She sells her cotton ribbons gay
And balls of wool in neat array;
And all her customers she wheedles
To buy her silken thread and needles.
When evening comes she draws the blind
Then leaves the dimlit shop behind
And wanders in the evening gloom
To solitarv bed-sittine room.

Many Sw,rrNsoN, II.

"flockeytt

One of the rigours the schoolgirl must face is the prospect of at
least four years of hockey. This article is to serve as information
to any little first-forrner who is in abysmal ignorance as to what
is to come. Procedure is this: scene-a cold, foggy November mornl
hockey pitch completely invisible but, on inspection, presence of
pitch is well and truly verified-one end being a complete bog due
to underwater stream. One mud-coated garnes mistress returns and
announces in tones of heavy jocularity : "Hockey today girls ! "
Here there is a sharp division into the 'Oh goody Felicity, etc., etc. !'
class and the poor rabbits who waffle through games in perpetual
tertor lest they be called upon to show their prowess or want of it.
Let us deal with one of these unfortunates; having been told to go
and _stand at right wing, she wanders off hopefully into the fog
and in a moment of reckless abandon starts to hack up the hockev
field. This makes school gardener positively foam at the mouth
and he can be seen creeping along in the fog furtively putting back
little bits of turf. If anyone is stupid enough to hit the ball towards
our rabbit, thero are two courses open to her; she can hit the ball
as far away from her as possibl,e and hope that it returns, or she
can iump smartly in an upward direction and let the ball sail off
the field to collide with a very surprised looking hedgehog, to cries
of "Monica, you absolute clot ! ". 'Absolute clot' hangs head in
shame and resolves to do better next time but this prou-es imposs-
ible owing to lack of soectacles and increase of fog. She soends the
rest of the lesson in fearful anticipation of being tramoled under-
foot by the yelline mass of keen'playcrs and o-nlv the whistle at
the end of the game cuts short her misery. Poor little first-former-
she little knows what awaits her.

Joaw D,qvlosoN, L.VI.
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"A Watery Grave"

The torrential river swirled rapidly on and on, carrying with
it the small, helpless body. The small, helpless body was Samuel.

"Oh, my," he thought to himself, "Am I ever going to get out
of this river?"

Although Sam was in a very deep and choppy river, he was not
really in much danger of being drowned, as he had only to relax
and he was carried along with the river. He was swept under the
water several times, but he managed to ernerge safely each time,
apart from the fact that he was a little breathless.

"Phew I" gasped Sam as he was ducked for the fourth time,
"I must admit, this is a little wearying, but the river can't go on
for ever. Ah, this looks like a cave up ahead."

Peering forward, Sam saw a Targe gaping hoie with vertical
bars across it. The river gushed on, carrying Sam with it,and took
him straight through the hole between two of the bars.

By this time, Sam was quite breathless, because the waves
were buffeting him about so much. He thought he must have
swallowed nearly ten gallons of water. Suddenly, he saw a large
log-shaped object swiriing along in front of him. He passed it and
looking about him, he saw that he was in a dark, circular placi:.
Then there was the feeling of going down-down-down. He could
not breathe freely anymore. Water gushed over his head and every-
thing went black.

So the little spider met
of the bath-pipe I

"The Folar Beartt

That large, white polar bear
Lay by the still cold pool,
Amid the frosty air.
The night was fresh and cool,
Snow was softly drifting
Shifting, drifting, sifting.

The bear was now awake.
He turned and raised his head.
Beside the still cold lake.
The night which had seemed dead
Was suddenly alive
With splashing of his dive.

his death in the dark, gloorny interior

SuslN KBnv, III Rainforth.

"When the School is Quiet"
When the bell rings,
And the school stops work,
We pack up our things,
And never do lurk
In class or hall,
On field or lawn;
Till the next term's call.
The school's forlorn.
The gates are shut,
And all are gone,
The grass half cut,
On the wide green lawn.
The school is still,
No noise is heard
Except for the shrill
Of a high pitched bird.
When next term comes
There'll be noise asain
As the new girl ruris
To the gate and then -Silence is broken
For another term-
For someone has spoken,
It's time to return.

CsnrsrrNE DrcrsN, I Clegg.

A Year In Strasbourg

_ .It was a delightful year, and a rewarding one, although my
official raison d'6tre, teaching English in a Lyi6e, soon becime i
sideline and was not in itseif particularly inteiesting. yet to watch
a French school, so differenf from its 

-English 
co"unter-pait, was

fascinating. I was distressed by the impersonal atmosphere ihere;
absence of the form system, of prefects, and of clubj meant thai
personal contacts were-rare; staff and pupils knew each other merely
as academic units, and friendships even among pupils were neces-
sarily_limite{. They all worked so hardt nl![t hours a day at
school, working (no prayers, no meals taken- there to varv the
associations school had for them), followed by four to five irours
homework was by no means exceptional.

As a woman I was naturally interested by the question of
uniform in schools. I took some time to recover from the first
shock of flowing hair, painted nails, petticoats whose width ensured
a respectful distance, trousers (for pupils and staff alike), and heels
which typed out a staccato- messagi at the end of every hour. yet
despite occasional lopr"l, I was impressed by the mature elegance
of most of the girls. They carry this into womanhood, and'anv
perce-ptive Englishwoman among them soon feels, for the most oaitjustifiably, a frump, until she learns their elegance comes fiorn
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JaNrcE Moss, II Relton.
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subtraction rather than addition. Prices were prohibitiv,e. ("Tiens ! "
said a French student to rne, "I found a real bargarn thrs mornlng
la sweater for only f5)-but shopping a joy' r can. think of no

country more rewarding than France to spend money ln' especlally

i;-;^;fi;n. tmagine] for example, the pleasure of having the

orOin"tY Uui of cho-colate you are going to give someong ytlPq:g
and rib-boned at no extra cost; or the adverttstng grmmlcK.gr !l'
i;;l.t- who slipped a smail ivory biro pen, engraved with his

hu*., in *iLtr ttr"'n".klace I had bought. Good taste and elegance

-two of the basic words in any des-ription of the French, their

country and their waY of life.

This could be said of the whole of France, however' but
Strasbourg is the capital of a. region which is in' many ways

.^.uptio"if. lt is easy to generalize about the Alsations themselves,

;ii;i;;Ji; u. iutg", redJand heavv, both phvsicallv a1d mentallv'

whose favourite sound is something between 'yoh' and -yaw'-jut

who are the kindest and staunchest of friends onc€ made' I hey

hive suffered a great deal in the wars, and constant chan-g-e between

Fi.".ft inO Ger"man domination has made them wary of foreigrers,

ei";n itr;; an odd Franco-Germanic dialect knolvn ody- to them-

;;i;;;.;;A maoe it possible to enjov anv qf the hundred varieties

;f GA;; wurst tottowed by ai many French gateaux.in the

,ame restaurant. They drink 
-as 

much of their own Ries_ling or

S;fi;r* as the inhabitants of 'L'Intdrieur', but as much b.ee1-1s

;i,; G;t*; on the other side of the Rhine. Now they-are.officially
Fi6".n_ and this leads to some amusing snobberics. for it is very
:;;;;p' io speat French, as I realized.when the woman with whom

i*u*itu'irig solemnly assured me that hers was the best church

- Sti^U6"iE because the sermon was preached only in French.

i" Jit6" 
"t6"is 

it is given in both French and German. Protestantism

i, ,o *u.n the riial of Catholicism that in the smallest ytllage

v"ou *iif see two churches-perhaps with.a congre^gation of 50 in
i".f,. iiis fitring that the p6acetui co-existence of both religions
;[;;id b" symSolized by- Strasbor]rg Cathedral, rented by the

Catholics froin the Protesiants for the token sum of 1d. per year.

Like the Strasbourgeois themselves I grew to love the cathedral,
whose magnificent facade of hundreds of statues, contrasts nicely

with its raiher endearing lopsidedness; one tower was left unbuilt,
at it would have made the structure too heavy. Inside are the

astronomical clock, a feat of such delicate precision and intricacy

its designer was blinded so that no other like it could exist, and

the pililr des Anges, whose simplicity impresses and calms. I loved

too, the humbleiancient houses around the Cathedral, with their

famous irregular roofs and oak beams at once so reminiscent of,

and so far removed from, our own Tudor architecture. sometimes

one can see in the older villages, composed entirely of houses like

this, a woman in Alsation dress, with the wide red skirts and huge
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black bow, and a stork will perhaps be nesting in the chimney oi
her house.

Yet despite all this survival of the past, Alsace is in many ways
surprisingly modern, and I was amazed at the amount of really
contemporary music, art and literature with which I became
acquainted. We were particularly interested to see that remote
villages, rebuilding their war-demolished churches, chose con-
temporary designs, whose stained-glass windows showed a marked
influenoe of Cubism. In one church the glass was arranged so that
the light came through purple-blue at the back and was transformed
to a rich gold over the altar. Then Strasbourg is the seal of the
Council of Europe-a symbol of modern hopes and aspirations.
This means there is a constant ebb and flow of foreisners who
leave behind their own ideas and, I am sure, feel as 

*I 
do that

what they leave is amply repaid by what they take away from
'the Capital of Europe'. P. GnrNo, An Old Girl.

P.T.A. 19s8-s9

The P.T.A. has had another successful year, with very good
attendances at all meetings and functions. We started the year with
a meeting in October at which groups were formed, in each a panel
of staff and parents to answer queries and discuss problems raised.
Before the group discussions Miss Hill welcomed the new parents
and gave a brief outline of the Dalton Plan. In December came the
Social, again very successful. The order of our meetings in the
New Year was changed. The Opening Evenings, at which Miss Hill
and her staff gave much time to answering questions about our
daughters' progress (here Imust say how much this is appreciated
by parents), were arranged for January and February. Owing to a
real pea-souper fog the first of the meetings had to be postponed
for a week-and a General Meeting in April. At this general meet-
ing we had three very interesting speakers on such varying subjects
as Medical Technology, Banking and Leo Computers. For the
first time during my term of office we had a woman chairman, and
I wouid like to say how charmingly Dr. Lorna Brierley, a member
of the Executive Committee, carried out this duty. During the year
the P.T.A. has given to the School an Epidiascope, a Record Player,
a donation to the Coronation Fund, a gift of 10 gns. for the use of
prefects, and otganized a very successful, if rather overcrowded,
dance for V and VI Formers. Our thanks are due again to Mrs.
Boyden and her helpers who have faithfully produced refreshments
at all our functions.

Now we come to the A.G.M. and, because I haven't another
daughter, I rather sadly have to hand over to my successor. I would
say how happy I have been in my association with the P.T.A. and
the School, and to express to Miss Hill and her staff and all members
of the Committee my thanks for their great help. My husband and
I wish the Association a very happy future. Orrvr BreNn.
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V ice -President: Iris Woodmans.

Secretary: J. Goodin, 4 Dean Court, Tolworth, Surrey.

Treqsurer: J. Brisley, 6 Sutton Lane, Banstead, Surrey'

Committee: M. Hawkins, H. Bishop, M. Ward, A' Moody'
M. CouPland, A. CorY.

Netball: J. King, 21 Priestley Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.

Two meetings and a Bufiet Supper have been held during the
year. The A.G.M. in September, the Buffet Supper in March and
the Garden Party in July.

We have been very pleased with the increased attendance at
these meetings and hope that the number will continue to rise.

Apart fr-om the bu-siness matters at the A.G.M. \.ve we{g pleased

to welcome Miss Ballaster who gave us an interesting talk on her
"year on exchange" visit to Vancouver.- 

The Bufiet Supper held in March proved to be very succe,ssful.

Over seventy Old Girls and Staff-double last year's number-
enjoyed a supper provided by the Kitchen Mealq Service. Our guest

speal"r was-Mrs. Gladys Plummer, formerly Deputy Director of
Education in Nigeria. IIer talk was most entertaining'

The Garden Party was again well attended and enjoyed by
Old Girls and their families'

Your news is always very welcome and you are assured of
a warm welcome at our meetings.

As retiring secretary I should like to offer my b:e.st \/ith.t ,.
my successor Marilyn Coupland, and thank Miss Hill and her
Stlff for their loyal support at our meetings.

J. GoopIN. Hon. Sec.

Staft Notes and News

Last September we were fortunate in beginning the year with
only one new member of Staff-but this year has, alas, restored the
aYetage of change.

It was with a mixture of pride and regret that the School heard
that Miss Dixon had been appointed Flead Mistress of the Stoke
Damerel High School, Plymouth. Miss Dixon has done so much
for the School in her thirteen years here, not only in charge of
the Classics Departrnent but as House Mistress of Buff House since
Mrs. Clark's retirement, and as Deputy Headmistress 1951-53. Our
best wishes go with her and our congratulations to her new School
on their good fortune.

Miss Barnard has been appointed to a senior Science post at
Leytonstone High School and Mrs. McClure to one at Bromley
County School. Both have been here for a considerable time and we
are very sorry to say good-bye to them. Mrs. Bevan has gone to
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teach at Crohamhurst School. nearer her home. Mrs. Rundle's hus-
band has been recalled to Cheltenham, Mrs. Ebdon and her husband
have moved out of London. Miss Gibson has left to be married
and will be living in the Midlands and Mrs. Relton has resigned
as she is expecting a baby this term. It has been a regret to the
School to lose so many promising young members of Staff, but they
have our best wishes for the future. Their places have been taken
by Miss Langley (Chemistry), Miss Thorpe (English), Miss Welsh
(English and History), Miss Masters (Religious Instruction), Miss
McKellar (French), Miss Bradley (French and English), Mrs. Glover
(Classics) and Mr. Pond (Biology).
_ _Our congratulations to Miss Morgan on winning the Squash
Rackets championship for the tenth time are joined with good
wishes on her marriage, which fortunately has not taken her away
from us. Miss Rose has undertaken the very responsible post of
Deputy Headmistress for the next two years, in succession [o Miss
Hoblyn.

It has been very pleasant to welcome Miss Davies, Miss Coates
and past rnernbers of the Staff at School functions and informal visits
and we are particularly grateful to Mrs. Mann for coming back
once again to help the Mathematics Department in the summer
term, later being succeeded by Miss Davey, an Old Girl of the
School. We congratulate Mrs. Delin on her appointment as organizer
of the Peckham Evening Institute and are confident that she will
develop there all sorts ofinteresting courses.

News of OId Girts
MaRy AusuN and Srrnna E,qons are teaching in Nottingham and

sharing a flat.
ENrn Ayrorr (nde Paul) is expecting a baby shortly.
Par BlrrrNcroN is a general duties clerk in the Women's Royal

'Army Corps.
Varrnln BnoorsoN is Assistant Secretary at Sutton Grammar

School for Boys.
Syrvra BRowN is a student nurse at the Parkside Hospital in

Macclesfield.
Par BucnaNo (nde Edwards) has been living in Scotland where

her husband is in the R.A.F. She has a daughter aged 2.
Many DoyrB has married and is now Mrs. Finney.
Maunnrx E.qors having taken her degree in Mithematics is now

working as an Actuary with the Royal Insurance Co.
M,q.uRmN EvaNs and Rrra Copspy have passed their examinations

at Brighton Training College and have been accepted by both
London and Croydon Education Authorities.

Many Gano is working for the Council for Aqricultural Research.
CHRrsrrNs GoontrlN is working as a Clerical-Officer in the Home

Office Aliens Department.
Parnrcrl GnaNn has enjoyed her year as English Assistant at

Strasbourg.
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Me.ncaRnt Herr, Sister Margaret Clare, went out to East Pakistan
at the end of last year to enter the religious order of the
Epiphany. She writes in April :-

"At the minute I'm on holiday too. We get a month a year
in our house in Shillong which is a delightful place. You can't
imagine what a heaven it seems after Barisal during the last
month, in which it got suddenly very hot and very overcast
and stormy. It is wonderful to sleep under an eiderdown and
shiver occasionally !

The journey up was most interesting. First of all we had
two tricycle rickshaws to the river and then the sister with mo
went to get tickets and left me to cope with paying the coolies.
This may sound simple, but you have to remember that being
in a community I'd never had to handle this very complicated
money before. I was panic stricken and quite sure I'd give
them too much to start with and then have to give them even
more to send them away. We got the luggage to the cabin and
I read every word on the coins to find out what they were-this
gave the game away completely-and counted out very slowly
for each man. Then trouble began; I had insulted them! They
wouldn't dream of accepting such a paltry sum . . . They went
on and on and I then said "Boro Shishta ashben", (Senior
sister is coming) in very wobbly Bengali and sat down and
hooed to heaven she would. I pretended to be stone deaf as
well as English and therefore mad. It was wonderful to see

the masterly way the senior "shishta" did get rid of them.
Perhaps I'll learn !

The poverty in East Pakistan is unbelievable and any
clothing which could be sent to the Oxford Mission to Calcutta,
35 Great Peter Street, S.W.l, would be most welcome".

ANcBu H^q.rrroav is working in the library at University College,
London, and will be starting to read for an Honours Degree in
History next year.

Snrntry HevNns (nde Dobson) is now living in Rugby and has a
son George nearly a year old.

DonrpN HIcrs, after a late start, has settled down happily at Ripon
Training College.

DraNa HuNr is at King's College, University of Durham.
HsarHBn Javlrs has recently gained the General Science Degree of

London University, through evening study, and hopes to teach
Science.

BRrNo.q. Joxss is enjoying her training as a physiotherapist at Guy's
Hospital.

NlrarrB Juoo was married last year and is now Mrs. Groom.
JrNNrrnR LaNceerN is enjoying her work with a research group at

Imperial College.
MlncA.nsr LrNcn is now a Radiographer on the staff of St. Helier

Hospital, Carshalton.
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Pa.r Lovnrr (nde Allnutt) has gone to live in N. Rhodesia.
JnaN McDLq.nMID has been taking a course of General Drawing,

Illustration and Life at evening classes.
Euucr MclNross (n6e Gibbs) who left in 1932 has two boys aged

11 and 8 and would like to h,ear from any of her con-
temporaries.

CsnrsrrNp M.c,cpHERsoN (nde Alexander) now has two children"
Janice and Duncan, and is still living in Canada.

ANN McRoss and JrA,N M,qncHA,Nr are student nurses at University
College Hospital.

Jur-rnr McWtnLq,N{ has been married for three years and has a
baby.

LlNoa McWtrrmu has been a Staff Nurse at University College
Hospital and is now taking Midwifery training.

PeNsropB MaNorRsoN is now a student at St. Katherine's Training
College, Tottenham.

Jlrr Mnnrnu has been working in a laboratory, but hopes to enter
a teachers'training college this year.

M.q.ny MrrreR is at St. Matthias Training College, Bristol.
Snnrra. MoRnrsoN is now married and living in Canada.
JaNBr Nonwoon is working at the Phoenix Assurance Co. and

sometimes meets Pat Evans for lunch. Pat is taking evening
classes in Art.

GrorueNuNN is now Mrs. Reeder.
IneNr NuNr.I has been taking a course at Garnett College for Tech-

nical Teachers and enjoying both the lectures and discussions
and the social life.

CsnrsrrNB PrBecp is enjoying the Art Course at Corsham Court,
near Bath. She writes that anyone from Streatham would find
the teaching methods very congenial.

CaRor. Pntnr (nde Collings) has a daughter.
ANN Rrcxrrr is now Mrs. Heartfield.
CnnrsuNn Rowrpy (nde Langford) was married in July and is now

training for teaching at the Philippa Fawcett Training College,
after studying part-time at the Camberwell School of Arts
and Crafts.

SusaN Ruppnr is enjoying her training in Radiography.
Jnr Russpn has married and is now Mrs. Royall.
P.r.r ScnrvsN has been in Montreal for the past three years.
JeNer SrlruoNs is a student nurse at St. James' Hospital.
MaUREEN Slrns has completed her course at Trinity College of

Music and is now teaching music in London.
RosEn{,q.Ry Srorns is enjoying her French course at Reading

University and is at present spending her Third Year at the
University of Grenoble.

Mlnca,nrr TsonNn is cloing research work on animal diseases at
the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries' Laboratory at
Weybridge. 
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JsaN WlrrrAlus (nde Scannell) married in March this year and has
gone to Canada with her husband. Both are teachers of Physical
Education.

Paurta WtrsoN has been working in the Biochemical Laboratory
attached to the Middlesex Hospital studying auto-immunity
in thyroid complaints. She has rocently becomo engaged.

Parnrcra Yarps, after training with the Salvation Army, has now
entered the Philippa Fawcett Training College.

JrnNrpnn YouNc is at present having a lazy and riotous time at
Reading and much enjoys the facilities for taking part in
theatrical productions. When asked to direct someone to the
Department of English she was observed to be considerably
at a loss for an answer !

Maruow Ztnr has had a responsible post at the Graveney School,
Tooting, and is now intending to go abroad.

Gifts to the School 1958-59

We gratefully acknowledge the following gifts : -Parent Teacher Association: Long-playing Gramophone,
Indoor Plants, tubs and troughs.

Miss Dixon : Tablecloths for House Teas, etc.
Mrs. McClure: Rose bushes for the garden.
Miss Barnard, Mrs. Bevan, Mrs. Ebdon, Miss Gibson, Mrs.

Rundle: Books for the School Library.
We are also looking forward to the provision of an amplifying

system 1'or the School Hall which is being given by the Parent
Teacher Association.

"Ghosts" at the Olil Vic

Departing from their usual custom of performing Shakespear:e,
the Old Vic produced Ibsen's "Ghosts" earlier this year and Miss
Hoblyn, Miss Rose and Miss Gibson took a party of Sixth Formers
to see the play. The role of Pastor Manders was taken by Michael
Hordern, who sometimes interpreted the serious, narrow-minded
cleric as a ridiculous character; and although he received the
laughs he worked for, some of us considered he was destroying
the integrity of his part. No one. however. adversely criticised the
performance of Flora Robson as Mrs. Alving, the won.ran obsessed
by love for her son and living a life of deceit.

"Ghosts" is modelled on Greek tragedy and has the thenre
of "the sins of the father are visited c-rn the son", Oswald Alving
having to pay the penalty for his father's debauchery. This kind
of play was a new experience for many of us, but we enjoyed it
and should like to thank the English staft for enabling us to spend
a most enjoyable evening' 

Jo,qN l).qvrosoN, L.vI.
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